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WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
showers in the Bio Grande valley.
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OFFICERS PRESS 
HUNT AS MEXICAN 
YOUTHJIOT FOUND

E s c a p e  Apparently 
Complete By 

Slayer

FOLLOWCLUES

Cathedral into Fort

All Leads Traced In 
Efforts to Find 

Fugitive
Midland county officers today 

are continuins to press their hunt 
for Ramon Navarette, 16-year-old 
Mexican youth, who Wednesday 
flew .Juan Martinez, 17, Mexican, 
and fled the country.

All leads so far gained by officers 
have been proven fruitless as no 
direct evidence can be gained as to 
what way the boy took after leaving 
the scene of the crime.

It is btlieved that the boy de
parted to the east, possibly catch
ing a freight train before going 
very far and thereby effecting his 
e.scape.

Officers in all counties to the 
east and west of here are on close 
lookouts for the youth, and accord
ing to autboratlve reports, Mexican 
transients in all towns in this area 
are being given strict scrutiny.

Pictures of the youth were pro
cured today and will be mailed out 
to sheriffs and police of the state.

Officers today went to the home 
of relatives of Naverette at Lenorah, 
thinking that he might have made 
a dash for there in his efforts to es
cape but relatives there denied hav
ing seen the boy or knowing of the 
crime.

The “close-mouth” policy adopted 
by person.s working in the field 
wliere the tragedy occurred is prov
ing a handicap to the officers, all 
these questioned denying that they 
.saw or lieard anything to indicate 
the cause of the death blow or any- 
tlilng. that would indicate where 
the boy could have gone after leav
ing.

Efforts to follow footprints left 
by Navarette in his dash to free
dom proved a failure after they liad 
been traced for about a half-mile. 
Wind liad completely erased them 
from that point. The tracks dis
covered led in a northeasterly di
rection, lending strength to the be
lief that the killer had made for 
the railroad.

Careful examination ' of several 
witnesses here has caused the belief 
to be expressed that the boy man
aged to get completely clear of this 
area before his trail could be pick
ed up.

DROUGHT PLANS 
ARE PRESENTED 

TO FDR BY BODY
Conservation Urged 

On Water, Land 
Of States

Taking advantage o f the reluctance o f  the devout Catholic 
rebel forces to  fire on places or worship, apanish governm ent 
snipers are the stone balcony o f a cathedral at Siguenza as a 
safe rarripart from  w hich  to fire on the revolutionaries. The 
snipers are pictured in action  during the advance on Saragossa.

100 RIGHTISTS 
AREEXECITIEDBY 

M A D ^TR O O PS
Attempt to Burn Way 

Out of Jail Ends 
In Deaths

BISMARCK, N. D. Aug. 28. (JP)— 
Crcatlcn of a federal-state board to 
curry out a program of water and 
land conservation, less dependence 
on public grants and subsidies, re
storation of credit of individuals and 
of local and state governments was 
recommended to President Roosevelt 
Tliursday by his special drouth relief 
committee.

The committee, headed by Morris 
L. Cooke, rural electrification ad
ministrator, submitted its report to 
the president on boaixi his special 
train at Bismarck.

The committee also proposed con
tinued “public acquisition of lands 
too seriously injured to warrant re
storation by pilvate enterprise” 
through cooperation of federal, state 
and county governments.

A “ thorough-going consideration 
of liow great a population, and in 
what areas, the Great Plains can 
support.” was suggested.

“The fundamental pui'pose of any 
worthwhile program.’ the report 
said, “must be not to depopulate the 
region, but to make it permanently 
habitable. The drift away from the 
Great Plains has already begun and 
is likely to continue unless remedial 
measures are taken w'ithout delay."

Roosevelt took a 50-mile motor 
swing today through drouth-withei'- 
ed agricultural lands and then told 
a crowd here in the North Dakota 
capital that “what I have seen con- 
fiims me in the belief I ’ve had for 
a long time—that we’re going to win 
on this problem.’

Effinger Missing, 
Extradition Signed

TOULOUSE, France. Aug. 28. (/P)— 
One liundred Rightists, some former 
government leaders, were reported 
executed in Madrid today in repri
sal for an attempt by Fascist pri
soners to burn a jail in the Spanish 
capital.

General Oswaldo Fernando Capaz, 
former Morocco military command
er, was among those executed.

EMPIRE BUILDING 
GASOLM PLANT

Pipe Line Will Be Laid To 
Odessa From North 

Cowden Field
ODESSA. Aug. 28 (Special)—Pro

ducers in the' North Cowden field 
in northwestern Ector county are 
to obtain an outlet for the natural 
gas from approximately 87 wells 
through a casing head gasoline plant 
to be built by Empire Oil and Re
fining company. A pipe line will be 
laid by Empire from the field to 
Odessa, a distance of 12 miles, to 
move tlie gasoline to tank cars 
on the Texas and Pacific railroad.

Construction of the plant, first 
to be built by Empire in the Per
mian Basin, already is underway 
and the entire system is expected to 
be ready for operation by October 1.

R U SSIA  PROPOSES 
LEAGUE ADOPT NEW 
PLAN TOOTRB WAR
Immediate Embargo 

Would Be Used 
By Group

GENEVA. Aug. 28. (JP)— Soviet
Russia tonight proposed a scheme 
of League of Nations reform which I 
would force an almost immediate I 
military sanctions against any na
tion making war.

They opposed an amendment to 
the League covenant as impracti
cal and urged a special protocol to 
summon the council in three days 
in the event of war.

SPANISH REBELS 
WIN AIR BATTLE 
AT BORDER TODAY

Insurgents A d m i t  
Bourbons Are 

In Plans
TO RETURN KING
Alfonso Considering 

Flying Back To 
Country

By Associa ted Press 
Spanish reljcls won an aerial bat

tle above the Franco-Spanish bord
er today it was reported.

Rebels disclosed that the former 
Bourbon dynasty figures in their 
plans; and claimed that Madrid’s 
defenders are “desperate." • 

Rebel chieftans disclosed they 
planned a military dictatorship, say
ing it would be followed by a pleb
iscite on the return of the Bourbons 
to the throne. Former King Alfon
so was reported considering flying 
back to Spain from central Europe.

It was reix)rted that 100 had been 
shot and that food supplies were 
low at Madrid. The government ac
knowledged an air raid on the cap
itals airdromes but said that there 
had been but little damage.

CISCO MAN IS HELD 
IN EXTORTION TRY 

ON E m A N D IT E
F e d e r a l  Operatives 

Keep Suspect In 
Jail For Week

PLOT ‘FIZZLED’
Death Threat Author 

Believed to Be 
One Held

Ehstland
General
tnai’ine

ITALY ANNOUNCES 
EMBARGO ON ARMS

ROME. Aug. 28. (JP)—Italy an
nounced officially today an embargo 
on all war materials to Spain, for
bidding exportation of munitions, 
airplanes and warships. The decree 
was apparently designed to answer 
the request of Great Britain and 
France for a formal declaration.

ABILENE, Aug. 28. Frederick 
E. Mahan. 38, Cisco, was charged 
today with extortion in connection 
with an attempt August 7 against 
Samuel BuUsr, wealthy 
oil man, and brother of 
Smedley Butler, (former 
corps commander.

Federal operatives accused Mahan 
as (he extortionist who escaped 
from a trap near Cisco when the 
money was thrown from a moving 
train. The demand had been $3,000.

Mahan has been held secretely 
since August 17.

The plot to gain the money failed 
when federal men lit up the area 
with a flare ts the money was toss
ed out at a spot near Cisco after 
Butler had been told by an uniden
tified man to throw it. The federal 
men liad followed the train in a car 

; all the way from Fort Worth.

Communistic Russia Hands 
W arning to A d olf Hitler

ALLEGE M A N SMdivani s Sister Weds Again

WHITE WOMAN IS 
VICTIM JLAnACK

Negro Hunted After Aged 
Woman Assaulted 

And Stabbed

SULPHUR WATER 
IN BOTH ECTOR 

mm  TESTS
Will Plug Back East 

Well And Treat 
With Acid

FORT WORTH. Aug. 28. (JP)— A 
30-yqar-old white woma).i, Mrs. 
Dusky Foster, was attacked and 
stabbed by a negro near Ten Mile 
bridge at Lake Worth Thursday and 
an hour later was in City-County 
hospital in a serious condition.

A posse was formed immsdlaliily ' 
by officers and citizens and began 
combing the woods near the bridge.

The woman was suffering from 
wounds' in her back, over her right 
eye and on her arm.

She was found sitting near the 
bridge by Mrs. L. R. Weeks and 
Mrs. B. P. Bentliff, residents of the 
neighborhood, who called an ambu
lance and notified the sheriff’s o f
fice.

The woman told Mrs. Weeks that 
the negro came to her tent home, 
dragged her to a nearby ravine and 
assaulted her.

Peaceful Sioux in Dakota 
Area Are Traced to 1870

LAUD FARM BOYS
BRENTWOOD, Cal. (U.R)—Both 

the University of California and 
the California Wool Growers’ As
sociation have recently paid trib
ute to Gladstone Reed, 16, and his 
brother Lawson, 13, who; starting 
from scratch with a pig apiece in 
1930, now have a flock of 105 pure 
bred sheej, 74 head of registered 
shorthorn cattle and more than 
100 head of registered hogs.

AT CENTENNIAL

Judge and Mrs. Chas. L. Klapp- 
roth and Mrs. L. A. Denton are in 
Dallas attending the Centennial.

Closer Games Predicted
For Pro Football Clubs

COLUMBUS, 01ÙO. Aug. 28. (/P) 
—Governor Davey today authorized 
extradition of Virgil Effinger. 
cliarged with criminal syndicalism 
in connection with activities of the 
Black Legion, to Michigan. Effinger 
regarded as national commander 
of the organization is missing.

RETURN FROM DALLAS

Mrs. H. B. Dunagan, Miss Annie 
Pay Dunagan and Miss Nina Lee 
Gartman of McAllen who is Miss 
Dunagan's houseguest returned 
Thursday from Dallas where they 
visited the Centennial. They went 
to Dallas Tuesday.

HASTINGS. Neb.(U.R)—Profession
al football competition is growing 
tougher in the opinion of Paul J. 
Schissler who is coach of the Brook
lyn Dodgers National League team 
when not operating a real estate 
business here.

“ I am confident tliat my team 
will be better than last year but the 
catch is that every one else will be 
stronger, too,’, Schissler said.

Schissler, former assistant coacli 
at the University of Nebraska and 
later liead mentor at Oregon State 
College, opens the Dodgers' training 
camp at Parmingdale. L. I., late in 
August.

COLLINGS HERE
District Attorney Cecil Collings 

was here for a short time this morn
ing. He was enroute to Monahans 
on business.

BACK FROM WINK
Bonnie English returned Thursday 

night from Wink where she had 
spent a week with Maurine Huff, 
former Midland girl.

BROOKINGS, S. D„ Aug. 28 (U.R) 
—The Sioux Indians of Flandreau, 
S. D., were among the first in the 
country to give up warfare, hunting 
and fishing and take up farming 
as a means of livelihood, accord
ing to a survey by Prof. William 
Power.s, South uakota state li
brarian.

One of the leaders of the transi
tion of the Flandreau Sioux from 
a tribe of warlike hunters to peace
ful farmers was the Rev. John P. 
Williamson, Prof. Powers said.

The Flandreau Sioux moved to 
the Dakotas when they became dis
satisfied with life on the Nebraska 
reservation.

They were eager to be on their 
own, rather than existing on the 
scanty governmental provisions of 
that day, Powers said.

They began arriving in the Flan
dreau area in 1870 and within three 
years ’00 families had settled.

Williamson, a missionary, took 
steps to obtain government aid in 
the form of implements and live
stock. He lived among them for 36 
years and was instrumental in es
tablishing the school which devel
oped into the Flandreau Indian 
v'ocational high school, one of the 
first of its type in the country.

Dog's Sense of Impending Peril Is
Beyond Explanation, Say Savants

PLENTY OF HOPS

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (U.R)—In 
tlie event of war, the United States 
has nothing to fear in the ciu-tail- 
ment of its beer supply. Although 
hops for that puiqxjse are still im
ported from Germany, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Jugoslavia, the 
California Farm Bureau Federation 
has notified all brewers in the Unit
ed States they can supply all the 

j hops needed and then some.

OXFORD. Eng. (U.R)— Disclosure, “ I  know of dogs,” he said “which 
at the conference, of the British refused to cross condemned bridges 
Medical Association here that three 
dogs had saved their masters in the 
Quetta earthquake last year has |
revived discussion on the mystery of pending catastrophe was emphasi- 
canine “sixth sense.’

or dangerous floors.”
The fact that dogs can sense im-

The revelation at the conference 
was made by Sir Hem-y T. Holland, 
for 36 years chief o f the Quetta Mis
sion Hospital. He related how at 
Quetta, an army instructor was pull
ed from his bed by his dog 22 
minutes before the earthquakes, and 
was in the garden hunting for pos
sible burglars when his house crash
ed.

Two other dogs, he explained one 
belonging to a soldier, and another 
to a deaf woman, also pulled their 
owners from their beds.

An official o f the Canine Defence

zed by a Royal Veterinary College 
expert.

“They can even tell,” he added 
“what sort of weather is coming but 
we have no idea how they know.”

He quoted the case of a London 
woman being roused from her bed 
by her dog. She went downstairs, 
wandered about, as if wondering 
what was wrong, and came back to 
find her bedroom full of gas from a 
broken pipe.

Another instance of canine sa
gacity was quoted by an R. S. P. 
C. A. official. A blind sheep dog, he 
said, refused for the first time in its

League expressed the ’oellef that dogs | life to answer the call of a s_hep- 
knew of minute vibrations affect- I herd because an Inspector, who had 
ing their bodies which no machine ' been asked to destroy the dog, was 
could record. present.

BY FRANK GARDNER
Development of sulphur water al

most simultaneously last night by 
both of the Grisham & Hunter 
wildcats on the R. B. Cowden ranch 
apparently spelled doom to chances 
of an oil iDOOl in extreme northwest 
Ector county. However, the most 
easterly of the two wells, the No. 1 
Cowden, will acidize in an attempt 
to stimulate oil flow from several 
favorable sections encountered a- 
bove the water.
' In section 10, block 45, township 
2 north, T. & P. survey, Grisham & 
Hunter No. 1 R. B. Cowden found 
six bailers of sulphur water from 
4,544 to 4,526, the total depth, and 
will plug back before running tub
ing. It is the intention of operators 
to try to develop production by acid
izing the porous zones from 4,265-75 
4,319-30 and 4,515-25.

A mile and a half west of the 
No. 1 Cowden and slightly south, 
the operator’s No. 2 R. B. Cowden is 
shut down for orders at total depth 
of 4,712 after encountering sulphur 
water in the lime from 4,693 to 4,- 
700. The amount of the water or 
rate of increase was not reported. 
Location of the west well is in sec
tion 8, block 45, township 2 north, 
T. &. P. survey.

New Upton Wildcat
Location for another wildcat in 

Upton county north of the McCam- 
ey field production has been staked 
by R. H. Henderson. Midland oper
ator, The test, sclieduled to spud 
within a fe wdays, is located 330 
feet from the north and. west lines 
of the nortlieast of the northwest 
of section 16 block 31/ 2, C. C. S. D. 
& R. G. N. G. survey and will be 
known as the R. H. Henderson et al 
No. 1 Alf Reese, Jr. It is about four 
miles north and west of the field 
and a mile and a half northwest of 
Henderson’s No. 1 Harrington loca
tion in section 4, of the same block.

A potential of 293 barrels per 
day on pump has been assigned 
Hightower No. 1 Burleson, Upton 
well in section 100, T. C. Jones sur
vey. The well drilled to a total depth 
of 2,206 feet and was treated twice, 
first with 1,000 gallons and later 
with 2,000 gallons.

Also in Upton, Gulf No. 1 G. H. 
Rogers is bottomed at 1,965 feet In 
anhydrite preparing to run 7-lnch 
casing. It is located in section 4, 
block 3, M. K. & T. survey.

New Tubb Well Flows
Deepening from 4,333, where it 

floweti 701 ban-els natural in 24 
hours, Gulf No. 2 Tubb, latest well 
to find production in the deep pay 
Pennain under laying western 
Crane county, drilled ahead to 4,350 
feet in brown lime, and was flowing 
by heads 42 barrels per hour until 
shut in for storage. Tire well is 
shewing for tlie largest in the area. 
It is located 440 feet out of the 
northeast qornei- of section 12, 
bl(x;k B-27. public school land, a 
quarter of a mile west of the first 
big well ever drilled in the Tubb 
pay. Humble No. 1 Tubb.

Loffland No. 1 Tubb. another 
Tubb area test, is drilling lime at 
3,915 feet. Early in the week it 
encountered 2,500 feet of sulphur 
water from 3,835 to 3,840. The test 
is in section 9, block B-27, public 
school land.

w

PREPARING FOR 
B IG ^U G H TE R

Express Belief Wai
ls Aim Behind 

Moves

PLANS ATTACKED
Official Newspaper 

Of Soviets In 
Charges

Like her fam ous m arrying brothers, Princess Nina M diyaui 
scorns single blessedness. The divorced vhfe o f  Charles H. Hub- 
erich she signs the m arriage register at L ondon as the b.ri(],e of 
Dennis Conan Doyle (le ft ), son o f the late novelist and p s y c h ic , 
investigator. T heir wedding attracted a crow d that nearly m ob
bed them.

BAR ASSOCIATION 
SHELVES REPORTS 

OF LEOSLATION
Controversy In The 

Organization Is 
Feared

BOSTON. Aug. 28. (JP)— An over
whelming vote to table both the ma
jority and minority reports of the 
committee on federal legislation ab- 

I ruplly terminated the controversial 
I subject o f arraigning the Roosevelt 
I administration for “detouring the 
constitution” before the American 
Bar Association today.

Secretary William MacCracken 
said that a federal report might 
“embroil the association in a con
troversy in the presidential year.” 

The report severely criticized ad
ministration policies.

SUICIDE DIET

LITCHPIELD, 111. (U.R)— Eleven 
ounces of nails, glass, screws, wire 
and tin swallowed with suicidal in. 
tent, were taken from the stomach 
of John Baur, New Douglas farm
er. He died.

TOWNS TO COMBINE 
TO FRONTIER SHOW

Sweetwater, Colorado And 
BIr Spring to Send 

Representation
BIG SPRING, Aug. 28 (Special)— 

Representatives of at least three 
towns in this section are at work 
on irlans to combine their days at 
the Frontier Centennial at Fort 
Worth and operate a special train 
to that city for the occasion.

J. H. “ Jimmie” Green, manager 
of the Colorado chamber of com
merce, conferred with W. T. Strange, 
Jr., local chamber of commerce 
manager, Thursday on the po.ssibility 
of organizing such an expedition. 
With Green was Joe Pond of Colo
rado.

Snyder is known to be definitely 
in favor of such an arrangement. 
An effort is being made to interest 
other towns in this area in joining 
the movement in order to Insure 
a larger representation.

BEES ATTEND MOVIES

SEAMAN TAKEN TO 
CAUFORNIA FOR 
M U R D M  CHIEF

Knowledge of Crime 
Denied by Man At 

Brownsville
The Forecast

BROWNSVILLE. Aug. 28. (iP) — 
George Wallace, seaman suspected 
in the knife slaying of George W. 
Alberts chief engineer on the steam
er Point Lobos at Alameda March 22, 
was taken by plane to California 
officers today.

The suspect arrested in Harlingen 
yesterday, denied any knowledge of 
the killing.

INJURIES FATAL 
TO Wmn MAN

Second Person To Die As 
Result of Crash Near 

Odessa Last Week
ODESSA, Aug. 28 (Special)—^Mal

colm Palmer, 29, Albany; died in a 
‘ local hospital Wednesday afternoon 
from injuries suffered in a wreck 
Thursday night of last week which 
took the life of Mrs. L. Statium of 
McCamsy.

Palmer was brought to the hos
pital here soon after the crash and 
lived about a week, dying because of 
a concussion of tlie brain and a 
multiple fracture of the left arm.

Dust Menace Growing
Acute In Australia

COLCHESTER, Conn. (U.R)— Spec
tators at. a matinee here watched for 
the appearance of airplanes on the 
silver screen when the apparent 
liuin of motors was heard in the 
tlieatre. They watched in vain as 
John Kutls. bee expert, quietly re
moved two swarms of bumble bees 
from the playhouse.

ITCH EPIDEMIC

TORONTO, Ont. (U.R)— Ontario 
governmental authorities have ap
pealed to Michigan experts in an ef- 
foirt to stop a fisherman’s itch epi
demic which has spread along tire 
the eastern shore of Lake Simooe. 
The itch, similar to a former dis
ease in Michigan. is believed to be 
caused by invisible parasites from 
snails.

MOSCOW, Aug. 28 (/P)—Soviet of
ficial organs and the Communistic 
party sounded simultaneous “ warn
ings” today on Adolf Hitler for pre
paring a new surprise which will 
bring Europe close to “ slaughter,” 
and professed to see in the violent 
anti-Soviet attacks by the German 
press a “ provocative campaign of 
preparation for new foreign political 
adventures.”

Pravada, the official Communist 
newspaper, said "German Fascism, 
armed to the teeth, is. preparing for 
a new slaughter for Europe.”

LEON TROTZKY, WIFE 
ARE ORDERED INTERNED

OSLO. Norway, Aug. 28 (/P)—Leon 
Trotzky and his wife were reported 
ordered interned and two of his 
secretaries expelled from the coun
try by the Norwegian ministry of 
justice tonight.

Reports indicated that the Trotz- 
kys would be confined at their house 
at Hoenefoss until a new domicile 
is found.

It was said that the reason for 
the action was the refusal of Ti’otz- 
ky to accept conditions the govern
ment sought to impose on him for a 
continued stay in Norway, though 
previously it was announced that he 
had pledged to abstain irom any 
type of revolutionary activity.

Success Report Is 
Made On The ^̂ Eat 

More B e e r  Campaign
Successful results have been ac

complished in tlie “ Eat More Beef” 
campaign conduicted (through the 
month of August by the Texas & 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers’ asso
ciation, the National Livestock 
Marketing association and the Am
erican National Livestock associa
tion, according to a statement just 
Issued by C. B. Denman, executive 
of the marketing body.

The three organizations cooperat
ed in a nation wide movement to 
induce more meat consumption. 
Through publicity, lectures and gen
eral educational efforts the atten
tion of the public was aroused, there 
by securing, a demand for more beef 
In a month when- it usually decreas
es.

Cattle organizations officials ex
pressed pleasure at the results ac
complished in the face of drouth, 
Canadian imports ,and Ailg'Sntine 
canned meat, as the Increased con
sumption was expected to lead to 
better markets for the local produc
éis.

SYDNEY, N. S. W. (U.R) — Aus
tralian scientists are planning to 
search the world for new plant life 
to increase the pastoral value of 
the semi-arid regions of Australia.

Approved by all Australian gov
ernments, an ambitious scheme to 
conduct research on every conti
nent is now being formulated by 
the Council for Scientific and In
dustrial Research.

Scientists say that unless meas
ures are taken to conserve natural 
pastures in Australia with new 
plants especially suited for semi-arid 
conditions, the stock-carrying capa
cities of vast areas will become neg
ligible.

Tlie first area to which the sci
entists ^wlll be sent probably will 
be that part which includes Geor
gia. Azerbaijan, North Persia, and 
the Caucasus. The second area of 
search will be Spain, Morocco, and 
Algeria, Kenya, Tanganyika, Rho
desia, and Central and Northern 
India.

HAS TONSILLECTOMY

Janelle Watlihgton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Watlington, un
derwent a tonsil operation at a Mid
land hospital this morning.

MRS. LIVINGSTON ILL

Mrs. J. B. Livingston, who has been 
convalescing from a grave illness at 
her farm home in the Prairie Lee 
community, was reported seriously 
ill again this morning. She is the 
mother of Johnnie Livingston of 
Midland Hardware.

Flapper Fanny Says:
REG. U. S. P*T. OFF.

SPANKINGS DO GOOD

flat

New Area Control 
Officer Lands Here

Lieut. Leroy Hudson, new control 
officer of the Eighth corps area, 
visited briefly at Sloan Fielil Thurs- 

has' day evening. He came from Lords- 
went to Brooks

WELLAND. Ont. (U.R) — A
strap and a good right arm ___^
accomplished “wonders” in discip- burg, N. M„ and 
linary action in Weeland County,' Field at San Antonio. His ship was 
according to Magistrate J. C. an 0-43.
Massie. He said that out of 800 cas- | Lieut. Reeves in a navy fighter 
es in which spanking was Imposed land plane landed at the air port 
in lieu of imprisonment there have this morning. He came from El Paso 
been only four “repeaters” ■ and departed for Hensley Field.

ewEA

Puppy love generally barks 
up the wrong tree.
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NEW YORK, Aug. 28—Political 
headquarters in national campaigns 
are queer hodgepodges of extreme 
optimism, sporadic pessimism, 
nerves, jealousies, stroes of genius, 
piima donnas, sprinters racing in 
circles, overworked competent em
ployes assisted by many folk who 
“had to be taken care of,”  rumors, 
and almost uncanny absences of co
ordination.
,. .Many things get done and some- 
■ body always wins the election, but 
meanwhile almost any politician will 
tell you.

‘ ‘Sure, our headquarters is a 
madhouse, but thank heaven it isn’t 
as-screwy as the other party’s.” 
"T h e  democrats have their na- 
tiPOal headquarters in New York 
City. Republicans have theirs in 
Chicago, and also an important 
eastern headquarters in New York[ 
under Congressman Joseph W. Mar- i 
tin, Jr., of Massachusetts with as 
much oiXice space as the democrats 
have.
. Everyone in the metropolis gets 

.excited over grapevine reports from 
Chicago that G. O. P. national of
fices are in bad shape, with jeal
ousy and bickering rife. Eastern 
headquarters doesn’t seem any too 
sure- yet where it’s going, either.

But the democratic general staff 
seems at least equally far from ef
ficiency. Personalities enter in 
when it appears sometimes difficult 
to get good men to work there be
cause of a belief that when you 
work under Jim Farley you tend 
to become a sort of glorified office 
boy, with little or no authority.

G. O. P. Counts on Digest Poll
One rumor, accepted in both 

camps, is that tabulation of the 
first 50,000 votes in the Literary 
Digest’s presidential poll will show 
Landon leading Roosevelt by a 
much more substantial majority 
than in any other sizable poll thus 
far..

Republican leaders greet this re
port with . delight, especially be
cause they are sure that a strong 
Landon showing in a major poll will 
have a valuable psychological effort. 
They are preparing to ballyhoo such 
figures.

The democratic staff, on the other 
hand, is pooh-poohing the Digest 
poll results in advance and will 
present various purported reasons 
why the G. O. P. implications should 
not be accepted.

Secretly, the democrats rely heav
ily upon the theory that none of the 
polls accurately covers a certain

■...  ^
■ ^ « 1 1

“The food is good here. So, even if the fortune teller 
doesn’t tell you the truth, you aren’t out much.’’

Public Official
HORIZONTAL
1, 5 Govern

ment official.
14 j?oTprevent. ^  
16-Eprm of ‘ ‘be.” lB
17 in .the future,
18 T6-|run out.
19 Nothing.
20 Completed 
21.fi£compense. 
23d*r0position. 
24Afou and I. 
25-Myself. 
27TB®tion in

time.
29 Meanly tricky
33 To handle.
34 Virginia 

willow
35 Affirrnative,
36 T ree.'
37 Russian 

emperoi's.
39 And.
40 Venomous 

snake
41 To make lace 
43 Grain.
45 Rodent.
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48 Gold pros
pecting 
method.

51 Boggy land.
53 Tidier.
55 Left aground.
57 Carried.
58 Witticism.
60 Slow
62 He is an

appointed 
official i n ------

63 His title,
------ general.

VERTICAL
1 To drinl; dog- 

fashion.
2 Eats to excess.
3 Network.
4 Sketched.
6 Rod,
7 Silkworm.
8 Snaky fish.
9 Pronoun.

10 Males.
11 To unfasten.
12 Frozen 

waterfalls. 61

Scarlet 
Fungi tissue. 
To depend.
As John 
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is a well- 
known — , 
Order,
A panel. 
Ocean.
Wagon.
Sheltered
place.
Tiny vegetable 
Seasoned. 
Pedal digit. 
Unit.
Glass marble. 
Small wild ox. 
Threefold. 
Branch.
In.
Spore 'plant. 
Taro root. 
Data.
Nominal
value.
Before Christ 
Giant king of 
Bashan.
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10 Year Arm y Dictatorship, British 
Treaty Make Portugal Key to Crisis

BY MILTON BBONNER 
NEA Siervioe Staff Correspondent

LONDON. Aug. 28. —The Uttle 
nation of Portugal has taken on, in 
the minds’ eyes of European diplo
mats, the shape of a key—a key to 
the world crisic precipitated by the 
current Sanish revolt.

For, with the sanguinary strug
gle between Rightism and Leftism 
in Spain threatening to draw the 
militant attention of other Fascist 
and Red powers in Europe, It is of 
high significance that:

(1) The neighboring country of 
Portugal at the moment is celebrat
ing the tenth year of its own exis
tence under a dictatorship;

(2) Great Britain is under an
cient treaty obligations to defend 
Portugal against foreign invaders 
—a little publicized fact which 
would make Britain’s neutrality diffi 
cult or impossible if Portugal should 
become embroiled in Spain’s Fas
cist-Red strife;

(3) The Portugese government, 
strongly dictatorial and strongly 
Catholic, naturally is sympathetic 
toward the Spanish rebels; and

(4) The Spanish Fascist ji-ebel 
forces now are occupying strategic 
areas along the Portugese-Spanish 
border where the running of arms 
and munitions would be compara
tively easy.

* »K JF
Portugal Has Two Bosses

In Italy Fascism means very 
largely Mussolini and the will of 
Mussolini. In Germany N|azi-dom 
means very largely Hitler and the 
power and prestige of Hitler. But 
in Portugal there are two-demi
gods. . . .The President, General An
tonio Carmona, who has been a 
soldier all his adult life, and the 
Prime Minister, Oliveira Salazar 
who for most of his working years 
was a Professor of Economics at the 
University of Coimbra. The Presi
dent, who is 67 and older than his 
years, leans heavily upon his Prime 
Minister, who is 57. And back of 
both of them is the army which 
trusts them, supports them and
probably is ready to fight for them 
if necessary.

Prior to the army finding in Car
mona a chief after its own heart, 
Portugal had been a land in which 
revolutions bloomed as regularly as 
flowers. A republican revolution
turned the late King Manuel off his 
throne in 1910. The republic had 
nearly two' dozen revolutions until 
the final one which was led by Car
mona. He *fbund in Salazar his ideal 
Finance Minister and since 1932 his 
ideal Premier as well. The pair have 
made of Portugal a sort of corpora
tive state, but differing in many 
essentials from the Fascist and Nazi 
regimes in Italy and Germany res
pectively. It resembles them in 
permitting the people to vote for 
only one list of parliamentay can
didates—that drawn up by the dic
tatorship. But a marked difference 
from Italian and German methods 
is the fact that the Portugese As
sembly may actually override a pre
sidential veto by a two-thirds vote— 
something that would shock a good

Nazi or Fascist, in  the main the 
endeavor of Carmona and Salazar 
has been to make Portugal a nation
alistic rather than really totalitarian 
state.

* * *

See Era of Improvement
Salazar has set a record for his 

country in giving it new roads, 
schools and hispitals and as Finan
ce Minister has shown himself some- 
tlilng of a wizard.

The public debt has been reduced 
from $90 per head as it was In 1913 
to $50. This has been brought about 
by paying off many of the debts due 
to the World War and the succes
sion •of revolutions from which the 
counti-y suffered. Even more strik
ing is the fact that the national bud
get has been balanced for the past 
seven years and with a small surplus 
on hand. The colonial budget has 
also been balanced.

Salazar has shown his confidence 
in the stability of the regime by 
granting celebration amnesties to 
many political offenders, including 
two former powerful politicians. In 
fact, they had both been Premiers of 
Portugal. In the anniversary speech 
which Salazar made at Braga in the 
presence of Pi-esident Carmona and 
many detaachments of the army, he 
said the greatest achievements of the 
regime were peace inside the coun
try, a cessation of bitter political 
rivalries an honest administration of 
the public services and an equally 
honest expenditure of the public 
money.

“These ten years in the history of 
our country have been only an- era 
of restoration. The ten other years 
which are now commencing, will con_ 
stitute an era of aggrandizement 
built upon the hardest sacrifices, the 
highest heroism and the surest de
votion.”

He did not say so in so many 
words, but one of the things in the 
back of his mind was the uncer
tainty of the future, due to the 
hunger of nations like Germany and 
Italy for colonies. Portugal is still'a 
great colonial power. Angola in West 
Africa has an area o f 484,800 square 
miles. Both are rich in mineral and 
vegetable products.

i showed a 50 percent increase. Sur
veys also demonstrated that in 1935 
more people took winter vacations 
than in any one of the previous 
several years, indicating that big 
corporations were balancing vaca
tion time where employees showed a 
preference for a rest period other 
than during the mid - slimmer 
months. In discussing the liberal 
policy of the Western Railroads In 
this greater latitude on low fare 
extetnsions, Mi\ Siddall said;

“The Western Railroads have 
found that married employees who 
have no children frequently would 
rather take their vacations during 
the winter season than during the 
summer months This is especially 
true of localities near the Great 
Lakes and certain sections of the 
far west, where it is desired es
pecially to have vacations in the 
southern sections of the country. 
We have found instances too where 
a divided vacation has been taken 
by many people, a part of the time 
being allotted in the summer and 
the remainder in the winter. Those 
traveling by train have found secnic 
attractions just as alluring in the 
winter as in the suimner, and fre
quently folks going by train would 
like to contrast theii' recollections 
o f such interesting spots during the 
opposite seasons of the year’.

“These long periods for low cost 
vacations in the winter time pro
vide a balancing factor for the rail
roads, and with this new arrange
ment make It possible for people to 
go by rail at .practically the same 
cost in winter as in summer.

“Figures just received on Pacific 
Coast travel show that during the 
first 75 days of the low fares for the 
summer period, an increase of 43 
per cent was registered over 1935. 
In fact, statistics show that during 
that limited period, the total num-

Excursion Fares In 
West Get Extension

group of voters in the very low in
come groups, which should be ex
pected to vote heavily for the New 
Deal.

Polls have transformed political 
campaign thinking. They are men- ' 
tioned, usually “ off the record,” 
at practically every press confer
ence held by Martin or Farley.

Bank On Hurja’s Poll
They ai'e watched closely by Emil 

Hurja, assistant to Parley, who 
keeps a private poll for the dem
ocratic committee and whose as
sociates think his survey is the 
most accurate of the lot.

In 1932 and 1934 Hurja estab
lished a reputation for amazing ac
curacy in vote forecasts, right down 
into the individual congressional 
districts. This year, with the con
test now apparently close, his unique 
reputation as a scientific political 
prophet is at stake.

The Hurja poll is highly confi
dential, but it is reported that it 
now gives Roosevelt a slight edge, 
with indications of a future trend 
which should produce a substan
tial electorate college majority.

Even democratic leaders privately 
admit that Roosevelt’s big 1932 ma
jority will be materially cut.

Another ‘Fear’ Campaign
■Watch out for a new organization 

which will profess to have sprung 
up spontaneously and which will 
announce it has been formed to de
fend the federal deposit guarantee 
system.

This will simply be part of a new 
democratic effort to meet the “ fear 
campaign” of the republicans (taxes, 
preservation of the constitution, 
liersonal liberties, and so on) with 
another “ fear campaign.”

It seems that in 1933 Landon de
nounced the deposit guarantee pro
posal before the American Bank
ers’ Association as “ a greater blow 
to the ultimate welfare of the Amer
ican people than the wildest infla
tion of the currency could possibly 
be.”  He wired Senator Capper, urg
ing him to fight the measure.

So there will be a democratic ef
fort to build up a bogey to the ef
fect that Landon would seek aboli
tion of the FDIC and presumably 
cause a great natiqnal run on the 
hanks in so doing.

System in No Peril
This, of course, is just as cockeyed 

as some of the republican bogies. 
The plain fact is that Roosevelt 
himself opposed deposit insurance, 
but didn’t feel up to vetoing it when 
congress insisted on it.

Neither he nor Landon nor any
one else in his right mind would 
dare try to get rid of the system 
now.

The democratic “scare campaign,” 
however, may become so formid
able as to force Landon to declare 
himself. Republican strategists' 
(each side always seems to know 
what the other is going to do) have 
discussed the best way to  bang it j 
down. i

CHICAGO, Aug. 27. — Unprece
dented extension of excursion fares 
for winter travel to and from the 
Pacific Coast were announced today 
by Hugh W. Siddall, Chairman of 
the Trans-Continental and Western 
Passenger Asso<-iatlons. For the first 
time in history, beginning October 
1st, first class tickets on a basis of 
2 cents per mile yi'th a thirty day 
limit as to leoum in either direc
tion may be purchased up to May 
14 of next year. For tourist sleepers 
at the rate of 1.8 cents per mile 
and coach travel at the rate o f 1.35 
per mile, the final date of purchase 
will be May 14, but a six months’ re
turn limit will be allowed. These low 
fares covering all three classes of 
travel will be effective as of Octo
ber 1. This means extraordinary in
ducements for rail travel will be 
held out to tourists during the en
tire winter and far into the spring 
of 1937

The Western Railroads with their 
drastic cut in fares in December, 
1933, carrying with it the elimination 
of the sleeping car surcharge, found 
a quick response from the traveling 
public, demonstrating that the bar
gain idea has a universal appeal 
including transportation as well as 
all forms of merchandise

Last fall an experiment in the 
matter of low fare time extension 
was tried with the result that traf
fic to and from the Pacific Coast
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ber of travelers by train approxi
mated the high figures of 1930, 
which was one of the major western 
rail travel years of the decade. The 
lower fares and the extension per
iod for their purchase will apply 
eastbouhd as well as westbound.”

All Retail Stores 
Are Showing Gains

Retail sales in the Gulf southwest 
as reflected by reports from 994 
independent stores In Texas, Ok
lahoma, and New Mexico, increased 
about 19 percent in dollar volume 
for July 1936 as compared with 
July 1935. This report covers the 
larger independent stores, In 21 
kinds of business, 8 of which, due 
to an insufficient number of re
ports, are included in miscellaneous 
or group totals. This preliminary 
estimate is based on figures collect
ed by the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, Department of 
Commerce, in cooperation with the 
Bureau of Business Research, Uni
versity of Texas.

The greatest increase was shown 
for New Mexico where reported sales 
for 52 stores were 29 per cent above 
July a year ago. The sales of 729 
Texas merchants showed a 20 per 
cent increase and 213 firms in Ok- 
lalioma recorded a gain of about 
9 per cent.

Without adjustment for seasonal 
influences, July sales for the 3 states 
shov/ed a decrease of about 12 per 
cent from June 1936. There wei'e a 
like number of working days in both 
months.

All of the kinds of business repre
sented registered gains from last 
year. The greatest increase was 
shown by Women’s Specialty shops, 
with a 35 per cent gain. This was 
followed by family clothing stores

^ J h sL jo W iL
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This fellow Clarence Scharbauer 
is a busy man. For the past two 
weeks a lot of jobs have been held 
up until “ Clarence gets back.” And 
now he’s back and things have been 
a-popping.

» • *
Another question you hear a.sked 

on the streets: “Wlien will Prof be 
back?”

♦ * *
School will open soon and the slow

(Reserves the right to “qnack” 
about everything without tafcini 
a stand on anything).

times will be over. When your kids 
get back to school you can’t have 
much loafing around the house and 
the whole town gets the spirit of It.

St! ♦ ♦
Trying to raise your kids to be 

goody-goodies doesn’t always mean 
that they will turn out lo  -oe si.ssies.

Kids surely do have ways of learn
ing for themselves these days. Their 
folks might as well tell them all they 
know.

« * *

Charley McClintic didn’t know he 
was grown up until he woke up 
early this morning and had a wed
ding at his house.

STAR. FISH “ON SPOT”

BUZZARDS ■ BAY, . Mass. (U.R) — 
Scientists hope , to find some meth
od of exterminating star fish, ene-. 
my of the shell fish. They are col
lecting 10,000 star fish, dyeing them 
blue, and placing them back into the 
ocean. This will make it possible to 

I observe the migration habits.

and furniture stores both with gains 
of about 30 per cent.

Of the 994 firms reporting for 
July, 653 (65.7 per cent) reported 
an Increase over July a year ago; 
309 (31.1 per cent) reported de
clines; and 32 (3.2 per cent) had 
less than one per cent change in 
sales volume.

TREE, 99 YEARS OLD, BEARS

KENOSHA, Wis. (U.R) — A russet 
apple tree planted in 1836 is still 
bearing fruit on the farm of John 
G. Williams near here. Williams Is 
a gand-nephew of the John Will
iams who planted the tree.

TUNNEL PREPARED; AIR RAID

LIVERPOOL. (U.R) — Government 
experts have made a thorough in
spection of the famous Mersey Tun
nel with a view to it being used as 
a shelter during air raids and gas 
attacks.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS

ORDER A  WEEK'S 
SUPPLY DF GROCERIES 
A T  A  T IM E .. . . .
iXeehthem ŵJumSl

Every week your favorite grocer offers many "spe

cials”  at attractive bargain prices— but usually for one 

day only. Substantial savings in grocery bills can be 

realized if you buy a whole week’s supply at one time.

With electrical refrigeration you can take advantage 

o f these bargains— everything you need can be stored 

safely in your electric refrigerator for a few pennies a 

day until it is bargain day at your grocer’s again.

PENNYWISE SAYS:

r
“Savings in grocery bills 

alone will pay for your 
electric refrigerator in a 
few years if you (io your 
buying on bargain days.”

See Your Electric Refrigerator Dealer

8-40

T exas Electric  Service C o m p a n y
L. MILLER, Manager ' -A.
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Miss McClintic Becomes 
Bride of Mr. Bryce Rea

In  a quiet but im pressive dawn cerem ony at the First Presby
terian church  this m orning, Miss Isabel M cClintic, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. M cClintic becam e the bride o f  Bryce Rea Jr., 
son o f  Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Rea Sr., o f  Little Neck, Long Island, 
New York.

Only m em bers o f  the bride ’s fam ily  and a quartet o f  her girl 
friends w itnessed the cerem ony w hich  was read by Rev. W. J. C ole
m an. The single ring service was used.

Miss Lydie G. Watson and Ned^
Watson presented two violin and 
piano numbers, “Traumeri” by Sch
umann and "Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms' before the 
entrance of the couple.

Miss McClintic and Mr. Rea en
tered together unattended to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s Wedding 
March played by Mrs. W. J. Cole
man at the organ. During the cere
mony she played softly "I Love 
You Truly” and Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March as the recessional.

The bride wore a two-piece model 
of rust-colored crepe, with yoke and 
soft small collar of silver fishnet.
Godets lent width to the skirt and 
fullness Was concentrated at the 
top of the sleeves. Her veiled hat 
and other accessories were black.

No reception was held, the couple 
leaving on the early morning train 
for a visit to the Centennial at 
Dallas and Fort Worth before going 
on to New York to visit his family.
After this wedding trip of about two 
weeks they will be at home at 148 
Nelson St., Kingston, Ontario,
Canada.

Mrs. Rea is well-known in Mid
land where she was reared She is a 
member of a pioneer ranch family 
of this area, her father being a 
member of McClintic Bros., known 
as ranchers and oil men of Midland,
Crane, and Upton counties for a- 
bout 35 years. She attended the Mid
land schools, graduating from High 
School here with the class of 1935.
She was ranked as one of Midlands 
most promising young piano stu
dents.

Following graduation she attend
ed Mary Baldwin college at Staun
ton, Virginia, majoring in music.

The bridegroom is a former stu
dent of Washington and Lee uni
versity at Lexington, carrying a law 
course in that historic institution.

New York Man Today

Bien Amigos Club 
Complimented By 
Bridge Luncheon

The Bien Amigos Club was en
tertained Thursday morning with a 
two-course bridge luncheon given 
by Mrs. Joe Pyron at her home on 
1508 West Texas.

The prizes, which were wrapped 
in orchid and green, were given to 
Mrs. Charles Mix, who won high for 
the club members, and Mrs. Steve 
Hazlip, who won high for the guests. 
Mrs. Joe Haygood cut high.

The club members present were 
Mmes. Tom Flood. Fred Winger, 
Carl Mitchell, Joe Chambers, James 
Chapel. Joe Pyron, and Joe Hay- 
good. The guests were Mmes. Steve 
Hazlip, D. L. DelHomme, and J. 
M. Armstrong.

Alberta Smith To 
Lead Program

Alberta Smith will be leader for 
the program of the World Friend
ship club at the Methodist church 
Sunday evening.

The following numbers will be 
presented:
Song—No. 85.
Scripture—Psalm 100.
Story—A Strange Passenger’, Louise 
Terry.
Poem—The Clothes Line Game, Col
leen Oates.
Special music—Alberta Smith.
Story—Singers of Long Ago, Nellie 
Mae Terry.
Roll C a ll-
Song—Count Your Blessings, No. 216 
Benediction—
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210 N. COLORADO
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Theatre

Phone 1010

EMININE 
A N G I E S

By KATHLEEN EILAND

More and more cleanliness and 
neatness are being stressed in beau
ty advice columns. We estimate 
that' at least one out of four issues 
of such columns repeat, just as 
teachers repeat the multiplication 
tables or rules of grammar for their 
students, the necessity of bathing, 
hair brushing, teeth cieaning and 
nail grooming.

Concerning beauty routines of col
lege girls, a well-known beauty ar
ticle writer says:

“To form the habits of being ab
solutely clean and dainty from head 
to foot, of wearing carefully pressed 
clothes, of using non-perspirants, of 
keeping nails tidy and of , using the 
right amount of makeup are just 
as necessary to a college girl’s suc
cess in later life as getting A plus
es in Greek, Latin or chemistry.”

Such advice appeals to us as ex
tremely sound. We wonder if it does 
not strike the keynote of the mod
ern (trend—{oeauty but Jpte(lligen(t 
beauty.

DOG ESCAPES IN 5 STORY FALL

SACRAMENTO, Cal. (U.R) — A 
five-story dive from the roof on an 
apartment building was the boast 
of Tippy, year-old fox terrior, who 
emerged from his experience with 
wagging tail and frightened eyes 
but hardly a scratch.

The Roman emperor. Caligula, 
provide.1 his favorite horse with 
an ivory manger and a golden 
drinking goblet.

SUMMER I
Sun and wind \-{•.

I*

play havoc with i 

your skin and '
f.\

hair. ^

Now t

is the time to do
li:

something about >

/

it!
-  v _

9  Recondition your hair with one of our 
PERMANENT WAVES.

9  Have one of our FACIALS . . . keep 
your skin soft, firm and fresh.

^  Remember how important well groom
ed hands are! A weekly manicure will 
keep your hands lovely.

%  And don’t forget to have an oil Sham
poo— bring the lustre back to your hair.
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BEAUTY

SHOP
Phone 822

LLANO 
BEAUTY 

♦ SHOP
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PETROLEUM 
BEAUTY 

♦ SHOP
Phone 970 '
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Tiny Perfume Vials 
Perfect Coed Gift

girl

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

A perfect present for the 
who is going back to college this 
fall is a perfume case containing 
two or three diminutive flacons of 
realiy expensive scents. Since no 
co-ed uses perfume regularly, these 
are better than one big bottle that 
is likely to get stale before it is 
used up. Besides it’s fun to have 
a special perfume for daytime, an
other for evening and perhaps a 
third for the sake of variety.

One nice perfume set, in a gay 
red leather case which looks like 
a jewel box, contains a dram of 
light gardenia for informal occa
sions, one of a spicy, carnation
like scent for campus and class
room. and a third dram in mixed 
floral odors. This can be saved 
for important teas and such. In
cidentally the set makes a sweet 
little remembrance for your week
end hostess.

Also handy for the college girl 
or. for that matter, anyone else 
who can’t bear oily spots or per
spiration stains across the backs 
of soft woolen and sauve silk dress
es are dress shileds to be used 
across the backs of your frocks. 
These are shaped like the between- 
shoulders area of your back and 
are to be fastened to waistline and 
shoulder seams. They are not made

Old Precedent Than Nomination
Equals Election to A Democrat

May Be Broken In Arizona Soon
PHOENIX, Ai'iz. Aug. 28. (U.R) — • man, Phoenix; Superior Judge M. T. 

Arizona voters will go to the polls | Phelps, Phoenix, Townsend Club 
on Sept. 8 at the end of what is nominee; Louis B. Whitney, Phoe- 
expected will be one of the bitterest  ̂ nix; State Senator Thomas Collins, 
fought primary campaigns in th e , Tucson; William Coxon, Casa Gran- 
history of this state—where politi-

Personals

cal shenanigans have been develop
ed to a high art.

Headlining the Democratic battle 
—and this state is very largely of 
that party—is the fight of Gov. B. 
B. Moeur for his party’s nomina
tion for a third term. Opposing him 
is former Superior Judge R. C. Stan
ford of Phoenix, the governor’s un
successful opponent in the 1934 pri
mary.

Opinions as to their chances for 
nomination are numerous and vo
ciferous. Adherents of each man 
claim victory, and offer to prove 
their assertions by theoretical divi
sions of the vote. Both have strong 
organizations.

Two Seek Governorship
Tire Republicans, for the first 

time in years, have two men seek
ing nomination for the governor
ship, former Gov. ’Thomas E. Camp
bell, Prescott mining man, and 
Mayor John H. Udall of Phoenix. In 
the early campaign betting, Camp
bell is supposed to have very strong

Mrs. Hari-y Smith 
here today.

o f Odessa Is

of rubber. They are absorbent a n d  support in Phoenix and Tucson, the 
easy to wash. You can get them in ‘ state’s two largest cities, and some

Before her m arriage this m orning, Mrs. Bryce Rea Jr. was 
Miss Isabei M cClintic, daughte'.r o f  Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. M cClin
tic.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
The Rev. Edw. P. Harrison. O. M. 1

Sunday morning mass for English 
speaking people at 10 o’clock and for 
Mexicans at 8 o ’clock.

Sunday evening services at 7:30 
o*cloi/k

Daily mass will be held at 8 
o’clock.

NAOMI CLASS 
Hotel Scharbauer 

The Naomi (Inter •denomlnatlon- 
ah class for women v;ill meet at 
9:45 o’clock in the private dining 
room of the Hotel Schartiauer. Mrs 
J. Howard Hodge Is teacher.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

10:00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a. m.—Preaching.
8:15 p . m .—Preaching.

Rev. O. W. Roberts is conducting 
the revival services.

MEN’S CLASS 
Hotel Scharbauer

The Men's class will meet at 9:45 
a. m. in the Crystal ballroorn. May
or M. C. Ulmer is teacher.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sarvices will be held at 11 o’clock 

Sunday morning in the private dm- 
ing room of the Hotel Scharbaur. A 
cordial welcome to attend Is extend
ed to all.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Clift M. Epps, Pastor 

W. Ily Pratt, Sunday School Supt. 
Mrs. DeLo Douglas. Choir Director
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship and 
sermon by the pastor.

6:30 p. m.—World Friendship club 
meets at the church under di- 
rectiorr of Mrs. Prank Prothro.

7:15 p. m.—Senior and Hi Leagues 
meet.

8:15 p. m.—Evening service and 
sermon by the pastor.

Shining Cleanliness 
Is Substitute For 
Pretty Features

BY ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Shining eyes, cleaj- skin, glossy 
hair, a well-developed figure, a clean 
body and a pleasant smile—these 
ate the things that make for true 
beauty. It m'htters not that your 
nose is crooked or your chin too 
short if you radiate health, are good

all sizes and in several colors.
If you want to give a usefirl 

present to a shower addict, why 
not bath salts in smooth powder 
form? This product was design
ed to be used in the tub but re
search shows that it can be sifted 
on a rough washcloth and rubbed 
on the body. Wash first, rinse, 
cover yourself with the powdered 
bath salts preparation, rinse again, 
then notice how soft and velvety 
and faintly perfumed you are from 
head to foot.

Use of Motors for Surf
Boards Believed Near

HONOLULU. (U.R)— Aluminum
surfboards with outboard motors
and a “ tail” will help popularize 
Hawaii’s famed sport of surfriding in 
other parts of the world, according 
to Tom Blake, expert surfer and 
member of the Waikiki beach patrol.

Blake has perfected a new hol
low surfboard, constructetd of Geor
gia cypress wood, which he says 
is particularly adapted for big wav
es. It weighs 116 pounds and can be 
ridden in 30-foot waves.

But for localities where there is 
no surf, Blake predicts that a mo
torized surfboard with a protected 
propeller, now being developen will 
give swimmers on lakes an inlandtempered and keep yourself imma 

CUI.W, g ro™ .a  YOU c . „  b . “ J—
“  i  S ?  f  ’  Blake has rntrofluced another In-
o: nguie oe ecr. novation in attaching a fin or stab-

One of the most attractive iiizer to the bottom of the board at
I ever have known is too short to,
be smart He chin is too square evei j ^
to be called pretty. And I shouldn’t '  ̂ ,, , „  " »oirf, • J f J- e eu«'  or and more durable, he said,be surprised it, according to the |
general conception of beauty, her; ' ~
mouth is too large. She definitely isj Hold-The-Bag Phrase
not a beauty, but she is beautiful. | Traced to Jefferson

She brushes her hair until it ■ ------------
gleams in the sunshine. She wears) CHICAGO. (U.R)—Americans may 
the average amount of makeup, but be “ left holding the bag” today, but 
she puts it on over carefully scrub- it’s nothing new—it happened in
bed skin so it looks luminous in- j Thomas Jefferson’s time, too. 
stead of pasty. Her eyes always seem University of Chicago scholars, 
to sparkle, partly because she has preparing a ‘ Dictionai'y of Amer

CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a. m.—Sunday morning Bible 

study.
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship and 

sermon.
6:00 p. m.—Sunday evening service.
3:30 p. m. Tuesday Women’s Bible 

class.
8:00 p. 111. Wednesday—Midweek 

Bible study and prayer serv
ice.

sense enough to get adequate sleep 
and partly because she sees the 
bright side of every situation and 
the best characteristics in everybody.

Even really beautiful women simp
ly can't afford to go around looking 
glum, finding fault with this and 
that and frowning constantly. They 
may get by with such behavior dur
ing their very young years, but, 
later on, they will pay.'They’ll pay 
for it with ugly frown lines, disagree
able crows’ feet and a loney exist
ence.

Age desn’t matter if you grow 
old charmingly. Lines count for 
nothing if they are laugh wrinkles. 
Lines aren’t worth a second minute 
of worry if they have beeir etched 
in by a tolerant smile. Maybe this 
does sound like a lecture by Polly- 
anna, but it is true that real beau
ty is something quite different from 
prettiness that is attained only 
through use of cosmetics or brittle 
smartness that is sure to fade with 
the years.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister 
‘ ‘Tile Friendly Church’’

J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt. 
Mrs. W. J. Coleman, Minister of 

Music
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bodkin return

ed last night from a trip through 
the Eastern states, visiting Lynch
burg, 'Va.. and Washington, among 
other cities. Tlieir daughter Jean, 
w’ho has been in Deerwoode Camp at 
Brevard, N. C., accompanied them

ican English,” found that Jefferson 
wrote a letter in 1793 in' which he 
said: “If the bankruptcies of Eng
land proceed to the length of an 
universal crush of their paper—she 
will leave Spain the' bag to hold.” 

The dictionary is a record of Am
erican colloquial phrases.

support in the northern and eastern 
parts of the state.

Many political observers profess 
to believe the Democratic nomina
tion this year may not be, as it us
ually, is almost the same thing as 
certain election. They declare a

de; W. E. Ferguson, Holbrook; John 
R. Murdock, Tempe, and Dr. L. Cody 
Marsh, Oracle. i

Teacher Candidate
Seriously regarded in the race are 

Murdock, a professor at the State 
Teachers College; Phelps, Whitney,
Haldiman and Glassford. Others in 
the race are not as widely known 
to local pohticians. The fight of the 
11 aspirants for the nomination is 
expected to be bitterly waged, but 
without the acrimonious personal 
exchanges of the Democratic gub
ernatorial fight.

On the Republican ticket, two 
Phoenix men, George L. Burgess and 
Frank W. Latimer, seek the con- 

i gressional nomination. It is regard
ed as almost a toss-up between 
them.

Hot Fight
Another Democratic fight which 

promises to provide fireworks is that 
between Atty. Gen. John L. Sullivan, 
seeking a second term, and Joe Con
way, Phoenix and Clai’ence E. Hous
ton, Tucson. Both Conway and 
Sullivan were expected to wage bit- I 
ter before the campaign ends. !

Secretary of States James H. |
Kerby, holder of one state office or 
another for nearly 20 years, and
State Treasuer Mit Simms, barred good-bye to the headaches,
by law from seeking another conse- the lo’w spirits, the sleeplessness 
cutive trm as terasurer, promise a | that often follow  common constipa- 
hard and acrimonious fight for tion. Just read this letter:

Mrs. Eolyenne w ord Dawson, who 
will be remembered as Miss Eoly
enne word, former employee of the 
proration office here, has had a 
political poem published m a Port 
Worth paper and is expecting to 
have a book published this fall, 
friends here have been advised.

BBBB
Bill Hembree is in town today 

from San Angelo. He formerly 
worked at Addison Wadley’s depart
ment store.

Mrs. E. K. Kelley and children of 
Odessa are in town today.

Mrs. M. B. Stewart has returned 
from Ranger where she visited re
latives.

HOME FROM TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Coleman, Mrs. 
Mary S. Ray and Miss Beulah Mac 
Coleman have returned from a brief 
vacation at Ruidoso and Cloud- 
creft.

HE MADE A TEN-YEAR 
TEST WITH ALL-BRAN

large part o f either Moeur’s or Kerby’s job
Stanford’s primary support w ill! Henry H. Miller, Phoenix, was un
turn to the successful Republican as  ̂opposed for the Republican nomina- 
result of th bitterness expected to tion for attorney general, and the
develop during the Democratic 
fight.

Ten 111 Running
The Democratic races for nomi

nation to (the Icctagressional post 
relinquished by Congresswoman 
Isabella Greenway has ben practi
cally a “ track meet,” with 10 men 
and one woman running.

Mrs. Nellie T. Bush of Parker, only 
womaar state senator in Arizona, 
practicing attorney, landowner, air
plane pilot, and a host of other 
things, is conceded a fairly good 
chance to win. She has been well 
publicized and is personally popular 
over most of the state.

Among her male opponents are 
Brig. Gen. Pelham D. Glassford, 
Phoenix, police chief of Washington 
D. C., during the bonus riots; Joe 
C. Haldiman, Phoenix, president of 
the state senate; Frank H. Hilge-

party had no entry for secretary of 
state.

Woman Favored
State Auditor Ana Prohmiller is 

expected to have little difficulty in 
securing the Democratic nomination 
for another term. She was opposed 
by George A. Fleming, Flagstaff. No 
Republicans have sought the post.

Seeking the Democratic nomina
tion for treasurer are Harry M. 
Moore, Glendale, Maricopa county 
treasurer for two terms, and Kirby 
L. ’Vidrine, Phoenix.

Herman E. Hendrix, state super
intendent of public instruction, and 
Chief Justice Alfred C. Lockwood of 
the supreme court, are unopposed 
for renomination on the iJemocratic 
ticket.

No Republicans are entered for 
the treasurer, public instruction or 
supreme court posts.

I STORIES IN

}  By I. S. Klein

Wo m a n 's Island
OF GOLDi

BUTLER NAMES MASTER HEIR

EASTBOURNE, Eng. (U.R) —
Joseph Dowdall, butler to Edward 
von Essen Moberley for 40 years, 
created a sensation by leaving his 
master $250 in his will.

WHERE D IS AN HONOR

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal. (U.R) — 
California schools in addition to 
teaching the A B C’s are now grad
ually addings the D’s. The D stands 
for good auto driving.

Wednesday of next week.

J. L. Green and family have gone 
to Dallas and Ft. Worth to visit the 
Centennial.

Secretary J. L. Green of the Colo
rado chamber of commerce and his 
brother-in-law made a business trip 
to Midland today.

11:00 a. m. Divine worsJiip and ser-i heme. Jean is enthusistlc over polo
U ,»  + 1- « «  t T «  __ * t___________________ ___________________ i . ___ 4 .»mon by the pastor. He will 

bring a message on “The Way 
of Jesus.”

6:15 p. m. Vesper service. The pas
tor's shbject will be “The 
Voice of Jesus.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston F. Borum, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship by Rev.

S. S. Marsh of Ft. Stockton. 
7:00 p. m. Baptist training service. 

Evening woraliip by Rev. S. S. 
Marsh.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
J. E. Pickering, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford. Supt. Bible School 
Jlrs. Lee Cornelius, Director Of 

Music
9:45 a. m,—Bible school.

10:50 a. m. Preparation for Lord’s 
Supper.

11:00 a. m. Worship, sermon by the 
pastor.

0:00 p. ni. Worship, sermon by the 
pastor.

WATER
SOFTENERS

BEST ON THE MARKET 
Write

P. O. Box 1592, Midland

which she has been playing in camp 
this summer. She was captain of 
one team and won other honors a- 
warded by the camp faculty.

Miss Pearl McCall of Sanatoria. 
Texas, is here visiting her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. McCall. She 
has just returned from El Paso 
where she visited Mrs. Byron Nor
ris. She will leave for Sanatoria

Ml'S. Brooks Pemberton will ac
company her son, Dr. L. B. Pember
ton, and family to Fort Worth Sun
day to the Centerinial. She 'will 
then go on to SedaUa, Mr., where 
she will visit friends and relatives 
for several weeks.

Mrs. S. P. Hall and son. Billy Jo, 
have returned from Dallas where 
they visited her parents.

Miss Marian Locklar of Abilene 
is visiting her brother, Otis Locklar 
here.

T ONG ago people of Spain were 
entranced by the legend of an 

island of gold where w o m e n  
reigned and where they went into 
battle wearing golden a r m o r  
studded with precious stones. To 
seek this mythical land, 400 years 
ago, came Francisco ’Vasquez de 
Coronado, Spanish conquistadore. 
Through what is now Mexico and 
southwestern United States he i 
traveled, but nowhere could he; 
find that fabulous land. :

After him came Juan Rodriguez 
Cabrillo, Portuguese explorer,' 
crossing the perilous Isthmus of f 
Panama, trailing the c o a s t  ofj  
Mexico until he arrived, in 1542,! 
in the bay that now bears the) 
name of San Diego. It was not! 
until 1769 that the first European] 
settlement was established at this' 
spot. But the first arrival of w hite; 
men in this area was occasion in : 
1935 for San Diego’s colorful qu ad -! 
ri-centennial exposition and for! 
the issuance of a U. S. stamp com - ■ 
memorating this event. j

U. S .— 1935
S a n  D ie g o
E x p o s i t io n
3 c — p u r p l e

(Coi'vriglit, l'J36. NEA Service, Inc.)

Use The Classifieds.

Studio of Dancing...
Enrollment Monday, August 31—

9 a. m.

Tap, Acrobatic, Ballet, Character

1704 West Missouri— Phone 361

Georgia Goss Studio

200-TON SEAPLANE PLANNED

LONDON. (U.R)— A giant seaplane, 
to weigh 200 tons, is likely to be 
built shortly for the British Air 
Force. Air Ministry experts have 
found that such a craft is practl- 
catole and plans for construction are 
under consideration.

“ In 1926, I started using A ll- 
Bran . And now, after ten years, 
during which I have put Kellogg’s 
A ll-Bran to a long, hard test, I 
am writing you this letter.^ It is 
better to eat this food and be in con
dition, than to resort to  laxatives.’ ’ 
—  Bernard Altman, 63 Goodalo 
Eoad, Mattapan, Mass.

Kellogg’s A ll-B ran -will help 
you too. Its “ bulk” absorbs mois
ture within the body, form s a soft 
mass, gently cleanses the system. 
Tests prove it  is safe and effective.

A ll-Bran  is guaranteed. Try it 
a week. I f  not satisfactory, your 
money will be refunded by the 
Kellogg Company.

Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily. 
Either as a cereal, or in recipes. 
How much better to use this food 
than to take patent medicines. Buy 
All-Bran at your grocer’s. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Use The Classifieds.

DR. CALVIN M. 
KESSLER

Formerly of the West Side 
Hospital at Breckenridge, an
nounces the removal of his 
offices to

303 Thomas Building 
Midland, Texas*

KALOR MACHINELESS WAVE
$7.50

Facials . . . Marcels . . . Shampoo 
and Finger Waving.

Other Permanents $2.50 to $6.50

GLADYS BEAUTY SHOPPE
517 East Highway 

Phùne 438

with the Philco
FOREIGN
TUNING

S Y S T E M
Amazing new invention! For
eign stations are spread farther 
apart . . . are named and located, 
in color, on the dial. You tune 
by name . . . easily, quickly, ac
curately. And the built-in Philco 
Foreign Tuning System more 
than doubles foreign reception 
. . .  by automatically tuning the 
Philco High-Efficiency Aerial. 
Finer American reception, too.

. . . an d  again  
"O n ly P h ilc o h a s iil"

52 NEW MODELS
$22.50 to $395.(

PHILCO 630X4= A geouioe loclioed
Sounding Board Philco priced amazingly 

^ low ! American and Foreign 
reception. Less Aerial . . $89.50
*Sold only with Philco Higb-Efficitney 
Aerial to insure greatest foreign reception.

EASY TERMS'. • Liberal Trade-in Allowaneel

GARNETT’S
. RADIO SALES & SERVICE

115 E. WALL PHONE 73’i
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FOOD BARGAINS
FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY AUG. ZSth  and «9th

FOOD MARKET
MIDLAND,

SALMON Vie
SARDINES I’ie
PORK & BEANS Vie
TOMATO JUICE Vie
WHEATIES Vie
n n  AC El Food, Fresh B. E. No. 1 can 
1 LlÄO -i For î ’ie
COHN NA*̂ >̂<3n No. 2 can 2Se
BABY FOOD “t: lie
BLACKBERRIES 2Se
SUGAR Powdered, White or Brown Vie
TISSUE I’ie
P£AS No. 2 can tie

Carey’s Round Package tie
BAKERY DEPT.

OAT MEAL COOKIES ..............  10c
BASKET COOKIES ..........  10c
CHOCOLATE PECAN SLICE .....10c
JELLY COCOANUT LAYER .......15c
CHOCOLATE BAR ................  15c
PECAN BAR ...............  ......... 15c
ANGEL FOOD CAKE ........... 15c

DOG FOOD ” tieBEANS Style, No. 1 can tie
CHERRIES tie
PRESERVES 4te
WAX PAPER "tt ZOfii
SALAD DRESSING tie
PINTO BEANS . . . _ tie
PICKLES 18c
PINEAPPLE JUICE 57c
KETSUP .. . . . . 21c
SALAD DRESSING Pin. 18c
PINEAPPLE _ _ _ _ 19c

ICE CREAM
Peach or Vanilla

1 9 c

TEXAS

1 É I m : v ; m ) O

0^
\ c ê

IWbIW'

Ó9

<fol silks 
* dissolves

U

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO TILL UP YOUR CUPBOAROS WITH THESE QUALITY PROOUCTS AT ECONOMY PRICES

Soap Chips P 'aspG

CLEAN, QUICK

pANI>0

ái>G

the soap of beautiful women Pound
Box Z9C Quicker Suds—Makes clothes whiter

CHIPSO .„ 3 . ^ 22c OXYDOL s „ .„  s . .  9C
OXYDOLiviedium Size _______ 21C CAMAY SOAP a 21c
0 . K. SOAP . 25c P & G S 0 A P a ,„ tie

O X Y D O r Giant
Size

.......... -

C O e

PRODUCE
Bananas doz. 9c 
Limes i c  
Oranges -r ic

California - _Lemons 19c 
Grapes 
Onions Sweet 

Yellow 
3 lbs. for IOC

LETTÜCE...
TOMATOES..

2 Heads 
For

2 Lbs. 
For

COMPOUND
Armour’s Vegetóle

Pound
Carton 96c

COFEEE
Maxwell House

Pound
Can X8c

JïNtWEBTflILlJHCit
AWttN&îs crry.KANS-

»

^USiPOLARBEARriÔ

- .im.mMi -Jlsijis*»,

* *  I f  y 6 u n o t 
lik e  fh is  sack o f
POLAR BEAR FLOUR

fh «  grocer will refund 
your money

THENtWIMHiLUKCCa

POLAR BEAR
POUNDS

POUNDS

26^ 24 POUNDS 

45 48 POUNDS

CUCUMBERS Pound 4e
BELL PEPPER Pound 7c
GREEN BEANS Pound

JUST ARRIVED, FROM COLORADO, A SOLID TRUCK 
LOAD OF FRESH VEGETABLES, OUR ASSORTMENT 
INCLUDES, TURNIPS, BEETS, CARROTS, RADISHES, 
GREEN ONIONS, MUSTARD, CAULIFLOWER, 
SQUASH, OKRA, BELL PEPPER, LETTUCE, CELERY, 
CABBAGE, POTATOES AND EGG PLANT.

M - E - A ' T ' S

Pound

Sliced
Rineless

and Seven

2 Lbs. For

86^

With each sack purchase of Polar Bear Flour you will be given 
a free guess at the weight of the big sack of Flour on display 
in our window. The nearest guess to the weight of this flour 
will receive the sack free. To be given away September 5th.

Picnic Hams 
BACON 
ROAST 
Meat Loaf 
Bologna 
Ham Hocks lb. 15c 
S t G R k 2ScPoundBACON "  35c

Large Size 
2 Lbs. For

DRESSED FRYERS — FRESH'FISH POTATO SALAD
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Th is  C u r i o u s  W o r l d  Ferguson

A Ê jm ^ K B Ê Ê Ê Ê ^ -

• R S H C S
S L £ £ P ^

A N D  O F T E N T IM E S  
T H E Y  C A N  B E  
/-A IA 'O Z .E Z S  

W IT H O U T  
W A K J N O .

V'/HEN MOONT KATMAi,
■ IN A L A S K A , E>TAAOiDED  

IN 1912. D U S T  IN T H E  
A I R  C U T  D O W N  T H E  
S U N 'S  B R I G H T N E S S
TWEATTY P E R  CTEA/T

F O R  T W O  M O N T H S^  
O V E R  T H E  E N T I R E  

NORTHERN HEMISPHERE.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Who’s Afraid? By MARTIN

TAj s  e cA U E O
Pib \ S ,
HE
MOiit CONŒRVÆO 
AWXSV BOOTS' 
B P .'r'tT V  
0\SRE6P'ÄO\N̂ G) 
A\-\_ OPNSBa , 
HE H^B 
STPviyvtO B^C\< 
TO VAiPRVi WER, 
\Kl CP\BY BWE 
S»H00\.O COV\E 

, Y.OOB\W6 
FOÇi H\NA.

WHENi A T H V W  
TH W  BOOTB
VA\<bHT BE \ï^ 
THEBE WOOOB AT- 
THi-b BERV VUWOTE
vo\th  aee those .
VOWO AW M K EB  . 
AVì.OUi'òD

6 -(ó -G O B H  ^

WEV.E ,TH Ey B E T T E R  iH\NO THE\« O W N  OE'S.N B O S iN E B B  0 « .  lE E  9 0 N C H  E M
\Vi TH' HOSE \E /\NV E\ON OR. T\SEV3 BO MOCVi AB BC^ATCHEB BOOTB ,TEV

TEE-WEEV,\? he  B\TEB HT.R ,
VEE B\TE H\M *. BOV, T H A T  i 
WOOEO BE V^EWB ______

WASH TUBBS
WELL, IT'S TO O  LATE TO k / POOR ' 
WARN LULU BELLE, NOW,)/ LU LU  
EASY. SHE’S ALREADY BELLE.', 
AAARRIED TH ' PERN 
------------ C O O  COO.

r -

^ (IT ?
IS A  V A R IE T V

O F  V
C O A C /  ¿"i

©  19J< B» NEA SERKICE. INC. S - 2 \

WHEN Mount Katmai exploded, volcanic dust was thrown miles 
high, and carried round and round the world by winds. Even in 
North Africa, the dust made its appearance in two weeks’ time. 
Cool summers often follow in the wake of volcanic explosions, 
such as that of Katmai.

MARRIAGE REVERSES NAME

CLASSIFIED 
iADVERTISINGI

R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4 c a word two days.
5c a woiMi three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 2Bc.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads. with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first Insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

WANTED 0

WANTED: Agents, men or wo
men to sell life insurance in 
West Texas; old reliable com
pany: ages insured from 1 
year to 80. Life, health and 
accident. General agent. Box 
1364, Midland, Texas (133-30)

LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: Young white and black 
spotted female rat terrior dog, 
new collar. A. C. Caswell, Midland 
Hardware. (146-3)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Eleven lots in block 
14 Midland Heights, Midland, and 
large 6-room residence in Cisco, 
Texas in good condition. A. J. 
Olson, Cisco, Texas. (147-2)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
ONE large room; also small two- 

room apartment: utilities fur
nished. 121 North Big Spring St. 
(148-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOB SALE ONLY: Small, nicely 

located, modern, well furnished 
stucco house. Phone 313. (146-3)

8 POULTRY 8

HATCHING eggs, custom hatch
ing. Midland Hatchery, Phone 

9003-P-2 (1942)

EMPLOYMENT 11
WANT two experienced men for tire 

store. Write P. O. Box 1603, Mid
land, Texas. (145-3)

YOUNG man wanted at Sanders 
Paint Shop for work; 411 West 
Illinois. Phone 752. (146-3)

RAINHAM, Eng. (U.R)— Miss 
Rosa Temme retained her name af
ter marriage—only reversed. She 
married Harry Emmet.

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered and 
Installed free in the business 
section of Midland. Call us 

for this added service

West Texas Office 
Supply
Phone 95

Ì — © n ©

ift

ENCOURAGE YOUR 
CHILDREN

To read and watch for the first 
sign that their eves need atten
tion. Knowledge they must have, 
but if their eyes will not stand 
the strain, science must be called 
to aid them. Our eyesight serv
ice is one that specializes in sat
isfaction.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
.OPTOMETRIST 

203 Thomas Bldg.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 810-J

For That

GOOD
SCRUGGS

DAIRY
MILK

PHONE
9 0 0 0

UPHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
615 West Wall Phone 451
New and Used Furniture at Reasonable Prices

I HAVE MOVED
TO THE

Ever-Ready Auto Service Building
Where I shall be able to continue to serve you 

Quickly and Proficiently

PHONE 1 6 6 -TIFnN

/isV.

At Least Mr.
POOR OLP HOLLIS WALLI9,TO(2)

Wallis Hase Nerve By CRANE

IMAGINE AN INSIGNIFICANT | 
PEE WEE LIKE HIM BEIN' 
MAI2RIEP TO THE CHAMPION | 
FEMALE PRIZE 
FIGHTER O F 
THE UNIVERSE.)

CMMMKIWIN ;

G Ö Ö ^

WHV, SHE'LL HAUL 
OFF SOME PAVAN' 
t e a r  HIM LIMB 

FROM LIMB.

. HE'LL BE t h e  m o s t  HEN - 
PECKEP BOZO ea s t  OF  

TIMBUCTOO.

OH, w e l l : i t s  n o
SKIN OFF MV NOSE.

MINE EITHER. LET J 
'EM MAK.E TH' BEST) 

OF IT.

\
0

u
WA . ff)193C BY NEĵ RERVinF, INC, ,J. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. J

ALLEY OOP
BOV/1 DON'T > — kCARXJy, VOUR 
SEE HOW VOU/ T L L \  WHISKERS 
FOLKS SUR-/SAV IT 
VIVED THATW AS HOT!
FIRE.' I'LL IWHOOEV!
BET IT WAS 
SURE H O T»

PONTVV'SAV WE AINT FOUND 
BE A L L 0  NO BURNED UP 

KINDA /"^NAFRI&HT-V DINOSAURS bAUSE 
G O T  WU&!)OL DINNV THEY ALL RUN
5ingedV , ^ h e  won't / a h e a d  o f  ■"

B ITE , y  TH 'F IR E ?  / VEH,
THA'S 

, RIGHT 
1

What Now, Ooola?

/WELL.MEN,!
GUESS WE ^

By

MIGHT AS WELL 
GIT ON BACK : 
TO  M O O —  : 

C 'M O N - i
F A L L  IN ?  i

SS T-A LLEV -P V A  
THINK IT'D BEALL 
RIGHT IF WE
nCOME ALONG 
WITH VOU?

WHV, SURE, PAL-

WE PA99EnT § Ì ìW HeT a N 
USE VOU IN 
HIG ARMV.»

J n

GO BACK TO 
SAWALLA, 

NOW-

L1SSEN,ALLEV- 
WHAS5A A  BEFORE WE 

M A TTER , OOOLA-) G O , TH ER E'S  
W HATCHA GOT /  SOM ETHING 
O N  VOUR r T  ^  W ANT TO  

M IN D -'?  r  N  a s k  V O U -

aMLIN

SALESMAN SAM
'ojouo i cooT t a  Ho t  daV. 
T  C O U L D  f R-v  a m  e g g  
oM T o p p a . tAV h e a d I

Hey, Sam, Move Over!

w h e r e 's  sA n ?  I  Hopë 
He a i m 't  c o l l a p s e d  
FRON TK' HEATi X  
a)ANTED H (n TO 60ORK 

OM TH' b o o k s  I

X 'l l  G o  T o  t h e  i c e  B o y  a m ' c h o p  n e  s o n
( C e  F E R  L E N O M A D E -X H E M  T l c —  H O L E y  

S O C K S i  T H e R E ''S  S A N , I M S ( D E '

l y

. ________ By SMALL
m' To our. )  FI m e / j e s ' so'N 
^OFITIS / IT  AlM 'T i 

F R O Z e / O  , • i
a s s e t s

FRECKLES AND HlS FRIENDS
msm

Ossie’s Wrong Again

LOOK, FRECK...THERE'S 
,'SOMETHIMG WRITTESI OM 
;TH IS TIH  BOX, BUT IT'S 
; B E E N  SUBMERGED IM 
; WATER SO LDWQ IT'S 
■; HARD TD DECIPHER ?

a

/ /

IfHIMK MAYBE 
I  CAM READ 
rr....MY EVES, 
ARE pretty 

GOOD ’
CAM YOU 

M AKE

I  S E E  W....M 
AMD TH A T'S  ALL! THER E'S  SOME 
THIMQ E L S E  UMDERMEA7H ,
BLJr THAT'S ID O  FAIFTT ID  

R E A D .'

r I

a

1.
!

i I l l

By BLOSSER
MOW WHAT 

COULD W -M . 
K...T...D...D ... 

MEAM ?

KIDD ....THAT'S IT . -  
WILLIAM KIDD! AMD 
EVER/OWE (TERTAIMLY 
OUGHTA KMOW WHO 

HE WAS

ii^M
,.o 0 /

RE...HE 
,S BILLY 

THE KID...TH' 
TOUGHEST 
GLY WHO 
EVER SHOT 

OFF A
f i n g e r  :

(V k

AMD Yo u 'r e  t h e  \ 

DUMBEST GLY WHO | 
EVER SHOT OFF ) 

A MOUTH ! I
WILLIAM KIDD !
WAG CAPTAIN ) 

K I D D ! , ^ ;

\0 n Ki

I *w/'2 I M- REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. . _/  1936 B'«* NEA SERVICS. INC.

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE By HEARN

FIRED BEFORE 
HE EVEN STARTED 
TH' MACHINE! 
HOW CAN THEV 
TELL WHAT A  
MAN CAN DO, 
BEFORE HE 
STARTS A 

MACHINE?

THAT'S A 
RECORD!
I  CAN'T 
FIGURE lT-~
f ir s t  he 
PUT ON HIS 
(DVERALLS, 
WHICH WAS 

ALL RIGHT- 
THEN

\( THEN HE 
s t a r t e d  
TO OIL TH' 
MACHINE, 
WHICH WAS, 
ALL RIGHT-,

AND TH' FIRST 
HOLE HE s q u ir t e d : 
OIL INTO WAS TH' 
CENTER 1N A  . :

SHAFT— SO THEY 
FIRED HIM, BEFORE 

HE PUT ANV iN TH' 
RAT HOLES 
a r o u n d  TH' 

MACHINE.
P

vy

o .

0 £

. . Ï

J

1936 BY N£A SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. X H E  O lE  OAK)
Or’7.\NlLLi/\'^ 

8-28 J

■ c 'h o k i [ HOIGT 
YOUT2. ANCHOR., 
YOU'VE BEEN 
BEKTHEP llN THAT 
■DRY-TPOCK «S'l CNG  

. YOUP. SE A M G  APE  
O 'B E M 'N G “ ^  

W E'PE GAIUN(5 
IN A  P P A lP lE -  
GCHOOM EP.
T O P  HOOPLE 

H A P B O P  ^

WE'PE SHAKING "THE WIDE 
O PE N  S P A C E S , W H E P E  /A 
M E A L IS  A  M E A L  A N D  
N OT "C H U C K "— Y O U 'V E  
6 0 T  H A L T  A N  H OUR TO 

S T O T T  Y O U P A L U  GATO R 
H IDE VvJlTVA THE INDIAN 
P E U C S  THAT YOU D U G  

O P  DO W N  AT THE 
TK ̂  C P O S S P O A D S  

s t o r e /

S -X 8

■ F A .W /
LEAVINCij

n o w /
UUST WHEN 

1  AM B PD K EN  
TO  S A D D L E , 

A N D  AM ABOUT 
TO T R Y  M V ■ I 

SK ILL UPON t h e  
OUTLAW MUSTANGS; 
IN THE C O P P A L E

,O U 'LL S E T  P L E N T Y  O E  
P lD lN S  B A C K  H O M E ,M A 30P^'

______ _̂_______________ J
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LOWER RIO GRANDE 
VALLEY F IS H IN G  
RODEO l y  SSURED

PORT ISABEL, Texas.—The Low
er Rio Grande Valley Fishing Rodeo 
for 1930 is now an assured proposi
tion. It will be held Oct. 8, 9 and 
10th and plans have been completed 
for making the 1936 Rodeo a bigger 
and better event than either the 
1934 or 1935 contests which have 
proven to be the outstanding fishing 
tournaments of the Gulf Coast. The 
record of our catch of 83 Tarpon 
in 1934 in 41/2 days and 33 in 2 1-2 
days in 1935 has never been even 
closely approximated in any similar 
contest anywhere, not to mention the 
Inindieds of other choice fish taken.

Rodeo activities will be ushered in 
with a general social meeting Wed
nesday Oct. 7th, a get-together and 
get-acquainted gathering with a 
few short talks and introduction of 
our contestants, with an informal 
dance beginning at daylight Thurs
day Oct. 8th and closing at dark 
Saturday, Oct. 10th.

Sunday Oct. 11th will be a full 
day of entertainment with the grand 
finale. The program of awarding 
prizes at 2 p. m. The morning hours 
will be taken up with a general pro- 
gi am carrying out with each number 
the fishin gidea. Of particular inter
est from the angler’s standpoint 
will be the amatuer and professional 
bait and fiy contests, the profession
al exhibitions of bait casting for 
which we expect to have some of the 
Nation's best known talent, the hu
man fishing contest and many other 
numbers of the like nature.

This part of the program has been 
): laced entirely in the hands of three 
widely known anglers of Texas—

Yucca
Cool and Comfortable 

TODAY - TOMORROW

George Parker, Charley Gray and 
Bill Logan.

Special inducements will be made 
as in the past to create added inter
est of lady anglers from two in 
1934 to eight in 1935. We hope to 
further increase this year. Many of 
them prove to be as worthy disciples 
eg Isaac Walton in deep-esa angl
ing as their most brawny competi
tors. Another feature for the lady 
visitors who do not take an active 
interest in fishing will be a three-day 
bridge tournament. Bridge has no 
connection with fishing, except the 
kind that water luns under, but 
here I refer to the Idnd played with 
cards. The general plans of th^ con
test, the rules and regulations gov
erning the fishing scoring points, 
etc. will be along the same lines as 
in p’.evious contests with a few min
or changes designed to improve the 
event.

A list of prizes will be given in 
the twenty or more separate con
tests. Tse most sought after being 
the Grand Prize Trophy of the 
Missouri Pacific Lines, won by I. 
Henry Smith of Shrevepor, La., in 
1934 and in 1935 by R. J. Montgom
ery of Rio Hondo, Texas. The an
nual trophy is awarded upon a 
basis of the greatest number of 
points scored in the three-day con
test. The $150.00 E. H. McReynolds 
tiophy, a silver and mahogany pla
que awarded for the most Tarpon 
caught, will probably be the second 
in importance in the prize list. Other 
prizes wili be merchandise awards, 
chiefly cf standard fishing tackle 
and cash prizes.

We have been assured that several 
private sea-going yachts specially 
rigged for sail fishing will be here. 
The catching of a number of sail- 
fish on the South Texas Coast dur
ing the past few years has created 
considerable interest in this deiuxe 
angling, one 0 foot 9 inch saiifish 
being taken early this season and the

SPECIAL . . .
First Sliowiiig of 
Midland’s Own

“ Our Gang” Kid 
Comedy

Made riglit iiere in Midland 
with all local cast.

COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

TODAY-TOMORROW
Peter B. Kyne’s

iMPl
With

i CHARLES STARRETT

SUNDi

—Also—

“ Extra soiled 
clothes mean 
no extra -work 
for me . . .  it 
o n l y  takes 
about t h r e e  
minutes to jot 
d o  w n m y 
laundry list, 
and Phone 90’

2’O R T S
JESS RODGERS;

Here’s what Tony Slaughter, San 
Angelo sports scribe, has to say 
about the Bulldogs this year.

MIDLAND, Aug. 27—Forty-five 
young footbali aspirants reported 
this week to Coach Maurice “Dutch” 
Eaumgarten, coach of Midland high 
school. Out of these 45 young 
Americans, the fonner ail-South- 
western Conference guard from the 
University of Texas will mold a 
team of 11 players to rough it 
through a hard 10 game schedule in 
one of the toughest Class B Dis
tricts in the state.

The Bulldogs open the season 
Sept. 18 with Bob Nails’ Big Lake 
Owls here under the lights on 
Lackey Field. The Midland card 
shows seven home games, six at 
night and the other on Thanks
giving. The remainder of the sched
ule is on foreign soil, Colorado, 
Crane and Monahans.

Outstanding in the squad of can
didates is big David Wafford, 195 
pounder, stripped, who will be back 
for Baumgarten to build a team 
around. Wafford has one year of 
fire to his credit. He reaches up 
well over six feet and was out
standing in basketball on a team 
that didn’t have a gymnasium and 
in track he carried to Midland’s 
first district championship. During 
the 1935 season Wafford carried 
the ball 126 times to average 6 1/2 
yards.

To aid Wafford will be, Marion 
Taylor, 178 pound blocking and 
running back. Jay Francis, another 
back that should go places. He 
scales better than 150 pounds. Other 
backs who should prove to be good 
ball carriers and blockers are Bar
ber, Rettlg, Roberts, McMullan, 
Wheeler, and Leggett,' all squadmet 
from last year.

Woodrow Adams, another one of 
Eaumgarten’s giants is back for an
other season of play and still has 
another year left after the present

season. He’s only a junior and car
ries two years of experience with 
him. An idea of his size can be 
learned on figures that show his 
weight at 206 pounds and a height 
of 6 feet and 2 inches, just a few 
inches under Wafford. Frederick 
Mitchell, another mainstay and a 
junior is back for his old position 
at guard with a year’s experience.
At the center position the Midland 
mentor has Bryant, a letterman 
from last year that has shown 
plenty on the offense and defense.

Others Show Promise
Other candidates that show 

promise of developing into good men 
are: Ends, Lawson, Dean, Hart, Van 
Dyke, and Roundtree; tackles. Mil
ler, Pace, Miles, Harris, English and 
Taylor; guards, Mitchell, Klebold,
Klatt, Edison, Wilson and Dean.
Two candidates from the junior high 
squad, Lloyd Wimberly and Thur
man 'Whittaker are due to see ser
vice at the center position to re
lieve the more experienced Bry
ant,

As for picking a winner in the 
district this season Coach Baum
garten says “ As all coaches state, 
we won’t have a thing, but we 
might win a game here and there.”
The Midland skipper had rather 
try picking a winner in the Amer
ican or National league baseball 
race, or in the southwest conference 
than try to pick a winner out here 
where the oil field schools grow ’em 
big and stout.

With one of the best lighted fields 
In West Texas, fans this year will 
see an offense built around a j 
double wing back, modified punt, | Ins popping off that year. Out- 
reverse T and a Notre Dame. The , .side of a couple of arguments in

Where War Birds Flap Wings in Italy

i-p i 

I Usi m íí*j>í, i « » « .

i

Poised for instant flight if the Spanish spark sets oil the European powder keg, Italy’s air force was 
reported held in a suddenly ordered “state of readiness” to offset any aid the socialist French govern
ment might offer radical Spanish authorities. This airview of the Littoria airport near Rome gives a 

remarkable glimpse of Italy’s air power said to total nearly 4000 planes.

When another pitcher on the club 
lost. Dizzy patted himself on the 
back. Occasionally I ’d tell him he 
talked too much for his own good, 
but I didn’t pay much attention to

Midland defense will be baffling to 
the opposition, the Bulldogs will be 
di'illed to change at any time the 
offense changes their attack with 
six different formations ready at any 
time.

No Strings to This Stunt

stopped in midair if in hypnotic suspension, tliis Japanese 
g.vmna.-:!, Toyama, disidays beauiiful form as he negotiates a diffi- 
c' jumii oxer tlie long hoisc. The picture was taken during 

Olympic competition in Berlin.

By Harry Grayson

Family Finish, per lb.......20¿
Minimum charge $1.50

Flat Work, per lb..............  8e
Rough Dry, per lb, ....... 8e

Minimum charge 50c
Quilts Laundered ............Z5c

Double Cotton Blankets.. .35̂
Single Cotton Blankets.....20e
Double Wool Blankets .....50é
Single Wool Blankets .......25?

SEND US YOUR 
RUGS!

SPECIAL PRICES 
on Rug Cleaning

If Jerome Hanner Dean paid less 
attention to riding from the dug- 
out he’d never lose a ball game. 
This is the opinion of James Otto 
Carleton, who wishes he had the 
stuff that oT Diz has in his right 
ann.

“ Dizzy is the finest pitcher in

7 foot 2 inch specimen in 1934 with
in an hour’s run o f Fort Isabel, has 
centered ahe attention of oar Gulf 
Coast sportsmen upon this section 
as the potential saiifish territory of 
Texas.

You Will Not

LIKE THIS PICTURE
. . unless you see it from 

the start.

Ufi

9x12 Rug 
Cleaned ...

9x12 Rug 
Sized ........

$ 3.50
$ 1.00

MIDLAND STEAJ LAUNDRY
Phone 90

m i'T.r.Ta?iE

You MUST see this feature from 
the beginning to enjoy and under
stand it. Telephone the' theater for 
starting time.

Preview Saturday Night 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Yucca

baseball,” says Carleton of the other 
half of the game’s bitterest feud 
between individual players.

“ Dizzy likes to dish it out, but 
he can’t take it,” asserts Carleton, 
in discussing the trouble that burst 
into flame in the form of a fist 
fight at Sportsman’s Fark, St. Louis, 
the other afternoon.

The vendetta between Dean and 
Carleton dates back to a mid-Sep
tember afternoon in 1934, when 
the Cardinals were battling down 
the stretch in a historic drive for 
the National League flag, which they  ̂
captured on the final day of the’ 
campaign.

Carleton. who had been listen
ing to Dean’s chatter since 1931, 
finally grew tired of the former 
cotton picker’s constant pluming of 
himself and his brother, Paul. He 
gave Dizzy a verbal dressing down 
which he suspects that the Great 
One has not forgotten.

“ You know how it is when an 
organ grinder stands under your 
window and .constantly plays those 
rusty tunes,” explains Tex. “ It 
gets on your nerves. You feel like 
pitching a brick out the window.” 

Kept Pace in Minors
Dean and Carleton were the star 

slingers of the pennant-winning 
Houston club of the Texas League 
in 1931. They came to the Red 
Birds together the following spring.

“ Dizzy is full of life, pep, and 
conversation,” relates Carelton. “ He’s 
always on the go and his mouth 
keeps pace with his movements.

“ I had a pretty fair season with 
Houston in 1931. I won 20 games 
and lost .seven, and kept up with 
Dizzy, who won 26 and lost 10, un
til I hurt my arm about a month 
before the close of the season. I 
was unable to pitch for the last 
four weeks.

“ Dizzy bragged when he won.

the clubhouse that take place on 
all teams In the minors as well 
as in the major.s, we had no serious 
differences in Houston.

“ Dean felt like taking charge of 
things in our first year in the Na
tional League. He’d storm into 
the clubhouse when beaten, berate 
other players, and kick up a fuss 
in general. While I was with the 
Cardinals, Dizzy was the only play
er who considered himself the ace 
member. The others, all grand fel
lows, were filled with club spirit.

“ I stood for Dean’s chatter un
til the fall of 1934, when his cracks 
got under my skin after I had fin
ished a game for him. We were 
fighting to ovei’take the Giants then. 
I believe It was September 16. I re
call the date because we took both 
ends of a double-header at the Polo 
Grounds.

“ Dizzy pitched six innings of the 
first game. We were shut out and 
trailing by three runs when he 
was taken out for a pinch-hitter. 
The boys scored four runs in the 
seventh, one in the ninth, and won, 
5 to 3. I held the nine batters 
who faced me hitless.

. “ Me and Paul”  Starts Brawl
The official scorer gave Dean

Drama Unfolds in Trans-Andean Flight
By HARRY W. FRANTZ 

United I’ress Staff Correspondent
SANTIAGO, Chile (U.R)— (By Mail) 

—The drama in a trans-Andean 
flight as jotted down by the corres
pondent:
At Mendoza, Argentine, rain clouds 

lift at 10:30 a. m. and the motors of 
an amazing Douglass two-motored 
plane are warmedi Into the air at 
11:52 with a last look at the San 
Martin mounment on the hill.

By 12:03 p. m. the plane is above 
the foothills and a great snow peak 
appears. Patches of blue appear 
through the clouds. The cabin win
dows begin to gather frost.

12:10—^Sharp crags appear through 
the clouds and the Cordillera looms 
ahead. Across the aisle, a neighbor 
says, “ It’s wonderful!” Another 
warns the steward that he surely 
must see the Chriist of the Andes 
at the summit.

12:15—The emergency landing 
field far below in the Uspallata 
Pass is visible. The agent’s woi-ds 
are recalled, that the plane could 
fly tbe Andes with only one of its 
two engines; that if either should 
stop it could safely glide to a land
ing place.

12:17—The stew'ard clears the win
dow again. There is a black river 
winding through snow' below.

12:18—Passenger on the righthand 
asile shouts, “ That’s it,” and diag
onally off ahead appears legen
dary peak “ Aconcagua,” which is

credit for that game. That was all I 23,080 feet high, the highest moun- 
right with me, but when we start- ' '' TT„_i
ed whooping things up in the club
house, Dizzy put on his act. He 
repeated that he and Paul were the 
only pitchers on the club who 
amounted to anything.

“ Paul pitched remarkable ball in 
the second game, beating Carl Hub-' 
bell, 3 to 1„ in 11 innings.

“ I was boiling mad w'hen Dean 
shouted about ‘Me and PauT*and 
the only two pitchers on the staff.
I had saved a game for Dizzy and 
he was trying to take some of the 
glory away from me. So I let him 
have it. My guess is that he still 
remembers the tongue lashing I 
gave him.”

Carleton has an id ^  that Dean 
has a pretty good drag with of
ficials of the St. Louis club, for a 
few dai's later he heard from play
ers of other National League ar
rays that he w'ould not be with 
the Red Birds in 1935 because he 
could not^ get along with Dizzy.
He was traded to the Cubs that win
ter. *

“ The Cardinals poured it out for 
me when I worked against them 
during their last visit in Chicago, 
with Dizzy leading the verbal at
tack.. I didn’t squawk. I went along 
pitching my best and taking every
thing Dizzy gave me. I didn’t want 
to get in a fight.

“ But W'hen Dizzy threw a couple 
of fast balls close to Billy Her
man’s head in St. Louis, I let him 
have it. He barged in the direc
tion of our bench, challenged me 
to a fight, and I had to accept it.”

“ Bootblack” ? Why?
A slight mouse still shows un

der Carleton’s left eye, and the 
sw'elling has not disappeared from 
one of his high cheek bones, but 
the sun-tanned Texan gets a belly 
chuckle out of his brief brawl lyith 
his greatest rival.

“ Of course, I ’m sorry it happened,” 
continues Carleton. “ I don’t want 
to fight my way around the league.
But when they come at me. I ’ll go

iPECIAL
Until September 1

Od(3 Shape
WATCH CRYSTALS

50c
Round

WATCH CRYSTALS
25c

Inman’s 'Jewelers

tain in the Western Hemisphere, five 
times conquered by the foot of man, 
still warily skirted by the fliers.

12:20—Company offidar reports 
the plane is flying at 13,500 feet; 
mountains , o ff to the left, snow 
white, stretch an infinite distance 
in a jaggered saw-tooth line. The 
temperature is 5 degrees above zero, 
but the Douglass. cabin is as warn 
as toast.

12:22—Try a whiff of oxygen 
from the tube by the seat. There 
seems to be. aio effect. Attention 
quickly returns to the scene through 
the w’lndow. Snow-plumes blowing 
off castled crags.

12:15—The first spell of the sub
lime w’ears off, and passengers start 
joking:

“ Nearest to heaven I ’ll ever get,” 
says one.

The plane bumps a little, and 
the steward says, “ Belts on, please.”

12:27—Half the passengers peer
ing ahead at Acanoagua; others 
impressed by the steward’s remind
er that this is his 250th trip across.

12:28—Eight degrees below zero 
outside now, the pilot room reports; 
some bumps and a slight rocking. 
An ex-Westerner shouts, “Ride ’em, 
cowboy!”

12:30—Company officer reports, 
“ You’re right over the Christ of the 
Andes, on the left” ; but it cannot 
be I'een through the cloud. Disap
pointment is countered by satisfac
tion that plane is safely over the 
backbone of the gi'eatest mountain

out to meet them—^Dizzy or any
body else.”

I m still trying to find out why 
Dizzy calls Tex “ bootblack.” Cer
tainly, Carleton doesn’t seem to 
take a shine to that appellation.

range on earth. One passenger is 
trying to compute Centrigrade tem
perature in Fahrenheit.

12:46—Well across ' the summit 
with Andean foothills green-garbed 
ahead, with billowy clouds above, 
and distant roads and farm patches. 
Ill a minute Los Andes is reported 
under th'e left wing.

From pilot room comes informa
tion that the summit was crossed 
at 17,000 feet. Now the plane is at 
15,000 feet, and the steward adds: 
“ It’s a very nice trip; very rarely 
clouds together.” The thrill of per- 
get so much snow and such beautiful 
sonal adventure moderates a bit 
as the coinpany officer observes 
that his line alone has made about 
2,400 commercial flights across the 
Andes. '

12:50—^Near Santiago, high in the 
skies. The pilot descends about 400 
leet a minute to save any unpleas
ant feeling to the passengers which 
might accompany a swift descent.

12:55—All tension has passed. 
Passengers again are joking; through 
the windows below appears a jig
saw puzzle of red, green, and brown 
fields; sunshine floods the earth. 
Aware of safety and comfort, you 
give a thought of admiration to the 
fliers who pioneered the Andes— 
to Bradley and Zuluaga who crossed 
in a balloon; to Lieut. Dagobert© 
Godoy, Chilean officer who, against 
orders, flew the, Andes in a 110- 
horsepower biplane; to Madame Bol- 
land, the fearless Frenchwoman; to 
Locatelli who first flew non-stop 
fiom Buenos Aires to Santiago; and 
to the Ill-fated Argentine lieuten
ant, Matienzo, whose crash in the 
Cordillera is memorialized by an 
inspiring moiimnent at Mendoza.

1:10—Over the Mapocho river, 
silvery in sunlight, and In two min
utes ■ Santiago is .sighted over the 
right wing.

1:18—The plane circles Santiago; 
below are army barracks, chimneys, 
a monumented hilltop, gray slate 
roofs in a green city.

A neighbor jokingly shouts, “The 
race track is open.”

1:25—To a landing without bumps 
on the green grassy field of Los 
Cerillos. Then a realization that in 
an entire lifetime the experience 
never will be forgotten.

Travelers step from the plane 
with a new-born vanity, a readiness 
for tales, only to find that crossing 
the Andes already is an “ old story” 
to welcoming friends.

Chrysler .................
Commo Solvent .......
Consolidated Edison
Continental Oil .......
Consolidated OU .....
Cm ties 'Wright .........
Douglas ....................
Elec Bond Shares ..
Freeport-Tex .........
General Elec ...........
General Motors .......
Goodyear ................

, Gulf ........................
I I Humble ....................

Hudson ......... ..........
Int Harvester............
Int. Telephone .........
Kennicott Copper ..
Loews ........................
Mcptg'omery Ward ..
Natl Dairy ................
Natl Distillery..........
N Amer Co .............
N. Y. Central .........
Ohio Oil ....................
Packard ....................
Pennsylvania R R ,
Phillips ......................
Pure
Radio ........................
Remington Rand .. .
Sears Roebuck ........
Shell
Socony 'Vacuum. .....
Soutbern Pac R R .. 
Standard Brands ....
Standard of Cal .....
Standard of N J .....
Studebaker ..............
Texas Co ..................
Tidewater ................
T  P Coal & Oil .....
T  & P Land Trust .
United Air Craft .....
United Corp ............
U S Rubber ............
U S Steel .................
Warner Bras ..........
Western Union .........
Westinghouse ...........
Total Sales .............

NY Cotton, Oct 
Cotton. Dec.........

............ 114
16 3-4 
43
50 3-8 ,
12 1-4
6 3-4 

72 .5-8- 
22 7-8 
25 1-4 
47
66
24 1-4 
88 1-2 
66 1-2 
16 1-2 
79
12 1-2 
47 1-4 
58 7-8 
45 7-8 
27 7-8 
29 3-4 
32 1-2 
42 7-8
13
11 1-8 
38 1-2
41 3-4*
17
to 7-8
17 3-4 
84 1-2
18 1-2 ' 
13 1-2
42 1-8
15 1-8 
35 1-4 
63 3-4

............ 13 3-8
37 3-8
16 1-2 
11 5-8 
10
25 1-8
7 3-4 

29 3-4 
70
13 3-8 
88

139 1-2  ̂
1,380,000 

Close Prev. 
...11.38 11.48 

11.43 11.53
N O Cotton, Oct ......... 11.34 11.4»
N O Cotton, Dec.............11.39 11.50
Chi. Wheat, Sept. 1.08 3-4 1.12
Wheat, Dec.............. 1.07 7-8
Corn .........   92 3-8
Oats, Deo.................. 42 5-8

1.10 7-8 
95 3-4 
43 3-4

High-Speed Showing 
At The Yucca Today
A high-speed, crowded with 

laughs, breezy I'omance, thrills at the 
bottom of the sea and excitement 
ashore, is feataured in “High Ten
sion” , Fox picture now at the Yucca 
Theatre.

With Brian Donle'vy, Glenda Far
rell, Norman Foster, Helen Wood 
and Robert MoWade featured at the 
head of the cast the film is a rapid- 
moving picture of the adventures 
of two dare-devil “ trouble shooters’ ’ 
for an undersea cable company.

Executive Producer Sol M. Wurt- 
zel appointed Allan Dwan to direct 
the film. Lou Breslow and Ekiward 
Eliscu authored the screen play, bas
ed on the story by J. Robert Bren* 
and Norman Houston.

s  M arkets
Courtesy H. O. Bedford & Co.
320 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 408

Armour & Co ...........................  5 1-4
Allis Chalmers ........................55 1-4
American Tel Tel ....................174 1-2
Anaconda Copper ..................38 1-2
American P & L ......................13 1-8
Atlantic ...................................27 1-2
Auburn .....................................31 1-4
A T  & s  P .................................81 3-8
Bendix .....................................28 1- 2 ]
Bethlehem Steel ......................66 1-2 1
Cities Service .......................... 4

DAVID M. ELLIS
Palmer Graduate ^

CHIROPRACTOR
a  Years in Midland

306 North Main St.
Office 

Phone 822
Residence 

Phone 1094

SEE ME FOR
CAST-CRETE

PRODUCTS
Portable
Etc.

Water Throughs,

AND

TILE
CONTRACTING

store Fronts, Bath Rooms, 
Drain Boards, Etc.

L. M. CASTOR
19 East Ave. D— San Angelo

PATROKS AR£ REQUEStES TO FAVOR THE COMPA.VY BY CWnOSM AND SUOGESTIO!» CONCERMNO fTS SERVtCR
J ---------------------------------E

Class of Service

T h u  U  a fuU-rtte
Telegram ot Cab!»- 
m m  unlcM us do* 
lerred charaeier U irv 
d i^ e d  by a suitable 
sign above or precej. 
ing the addieu.

WESTERN
UNION

S I G N S
9L -  Day Urtar

HM *  FfìsktVUnaat
NL • Nktkr Uttar

LCO>Dc<Rra4CaUa
F a r-C aU a U tu r

-  WaaUsE LacucS---------------j . c  wcu.cvia. narrv ," — -t-r

M» eiAIfDiíD T1M8.

PREPARE FOR YOUR RETIREMENT

= _ N O W —
By investing in a PRAETORIAN RETIRE3IENT 1NC03IE 
POLICY’ that will start paj’ing you a monthly income for life, 
starting when you reach the age of 55, 60, or 65. 3Ien and 
Women Insured on Equal Terms.
THE SOONER YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE THE BETTER 

- YOUR FUTURE WILL BE

J. W RAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
601 Pelrolrum Bldg.— P. O Box 908
Phone 111 Midland, Texas

CDU 13 55 CNT PCTN-ZG NEW YORK NY 25 1936 AUG. 26 AM 3 11

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 
116 W  WALL - MIDLAND, TEXAS

ALBERT TANGORA WON WORLD’S TYPING CHAMPIONSHIP 
ON STANDARD ROYAL TYPEWRITER AT INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS CONTEST HELD IN CHICAGO STOP 
TANGORA WROTE 135 WORDS PER MINUTE FOR ONE HOUR 
A RECORD NEVER SURPASSED STOP CORTEZ PETERS AIF50 
OPERATING A STANDARD ROYAL WON SECOND PLACE BY 
WRITING 132 WORDS PER MINUTE

W  . H. BECKWITH

SEE THE WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP ROYAL TYPEWRITERS AT

West Texas Office Supply
116 West Wall— Midland, Texas


